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The Government is Always
Ready to Help the Man

No Farmer in the Mimbres

Who Means Business.

Miss it.

Valley can Afford to

IIOMKSTKADS.
Starting January 11, 1912, the
When absence from the land on
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railsickness
will, in some
AMOS W. POLLARD
account of
road company and the New Mexico
circumstances, be held excusable by Retiring President of the livest Agricultural College and Experithe Department, if It Is accompan- ChamlHT of Commerce in New Mex- ment Station will oiH'rate an Agri
ied by only short residence, meager ico.
cultural Demonstration train to all
improvements and cultivation of the
points on its lines in New Mexico.
.
The train is for the lenefit of the
entry, the final proof will Ik rejected.
farmers of New Mexico. It will
complete agricultural, dniry
carry
Entries made prior to the act of
.
,- and livestock equipments for the
Aug. 25, 18!M) (2(5 Stat. Ml) or setdemonstration of lectures, etc. Ten
tlements made prior thereto and
agricultural exerts of recognized
sulmequcntly carried to entry,
ability will accompany the train,
should not Ik considered in deterdelivering lectures of direct interest
mining the quantity of land an enand value to you. The demonstra
try m un or settler may acquire
tion train will consist of six cars.
under the limitation of said act.
right
of
Where one claims the
Tars No. 1, 2 and 3 will carry
lairy and Iteef cattle, hogH, poultry
entry based uxn settlement or res-- j
and dairy equipment with necessary
idence, that residence should
i
provision for exhibition purpose.
until the entry has been
baggage
Car No 4 will le a
allowed.
car, containing complete exhibit
Where a soldiers' widow makes
equipment for demonstrating agri
ntry in her own ersonal right, Li ....
of
cultural work, soils, etc. Car No.
she cannot claim that the
5
be
will be a coach fitted out as a lec-deducted
should
military service
harry li Km Y
resid-j New i.rwW,.nt of thelivesteommcr- - tun' r"om
Car No. (5 will be a
from the five year pcriml of
company business car for the use of
enee require! Uon a
ciul body in the New Stat
,
the lecturers, for consultation pur
,
trr
.
VUVI J
lililí .a"'
'
en-!
land
only
to
the
utea, applies
required adequate supply of water I1"'". l'lc- Wo wnnl 'oU to
tered by the deceased soldier.
to irritrate the lands for the pur- - the fullest Itencfit of this dernon- Theact of June 2H, 1910, pro-- ! p(mt. of cultivation in the ordinary stration train which is run by the
vides merely for a leave of absence method of carrying out over the Santa Fe system for the good of
of three months, and will rjot cure surface of the land, we think the of the farmers along its lines in
a default existing prior to the date reclamation contemplate! by the New Mexico.
Arrange now to U at the station
of the act.
statute was accomplished, without
A withdrawn! of huhlic lands for uhituincr
t lint
tliis iiinirnnriiitinn when the train arrives in your
forestry purjioses creates an adverse WHs followed by actual use and cul- - town. Every effort will la made
claim, which defeats the right of Nation. The amendatory act of to operate exnetly as per the sehed-animmedi- March Ü. IN'.H. does not require ule. Lectures will
mere subsequent settler.
the
Remember
on
arrival.
Tcmporary absences on the part ny different character of reclama- - ately
the entryman on account of cli- - tion, but simply provides that an date and hour of arrival and lie
malic conditions have been excused exenditure of three dollars must there on time. Every courtesy will
.
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of be extended to you. Come with
hown, and that
agricultural, fruit and live- culthe the land in the entry must Ik
the conditions surrounding
entry clearly indicate a bona fide tieated and so shown in the final stock problems. He prepared to
Every question will
ask questions.
intention to make a home on the proof
receive the closest attention from
entry.
FINAL PROOF.
men who can help you make more
lands
An additional entry of
The provisions of Section 7 of
money out of your farm.
homestead act
under the
the act of March '.I, 1891, have no
l
A
feature of this work
February IS). 1909, must Ik contigu reference to proceedings by the
Ik
will
the organization of boys'
ous to the original entry.
United States, or its olliccrs ur
ffirls' industrial clubs. See
Act of June S. 18S0, making pro nimn ti in iMutuw't In nntriit therein and
your children and all the
that
lands,
!8(tid(u;(i gn(1 thmif(.t, (1
visions for w'ttlers on public
children
are present when the train
,
who thereafter become insane, is lo
.
t.n(U(.t ,,r Hclun f the
.
.
I Imv
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.
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i'i.u
n
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Lflnil iM'pariiiieni
uikiiik "l
tion of HTiiianent value to them
relief of "settlers." It provides disposing of final prool . ot entry
anil to you.
who
for the relief of persons
man after the um of two years
train will
The demonstration
become insane during the time of mentioned in the act.
Deming,
January
Friday,
in
arrive
their "residence." A settler is one
special agent of
of
a
report
A
'
and
remain
for 3
m.,
9
12,
a.
at
" t,u. (;emraI Ul)(, ()Ue Plinnol ,
who attaches himsc.li to a p,ethis
Mark
date
hours, until noon.
public land by such unequivocal act
on your 1912 calendar and make
,
.
.
as shows nis intent i innn.- - his
case it il is enureiy ex pane arrangements to be there promptly
tested
home there and to acquire title without any opportunity for
on ttnie.
under the settlement laws. A res
ident is one who in compliance with
PRAtTICK.
Notice of Annual Meeting of
the settlement laws is residing on
Stockholders.
When n claimant believes that an
ior.,1
Until such acts have!
IIUI'lll' I""""
a
not
state
does
contest
hereby given that the
of
affidavit
is
Notice
lHt n performed as show umtiuiv-- j
nt'li,,n
f,,r
,HUiW
good
annual meeting of stockholders of
ocably thai an entryman intends to!
la' made at the hear- - the Deming National Hank, of Demshould
thereto
is
he
land,
the
upon
make his home
... ing, New Mexico, for the election
n..itli,.r a settler or a resident, ing, oinerww it mui
having been vaived. Citing of Directors, to serve for the ensuCiting case of Welsh vs. Hackett, as
ing year, will Ih held in the bankI'axton vs. Owen (18 L D. R40).
38 L. I). 8 IB.
A strict construction of Section ing room of the said bank, TuesDESERT UNOS.
nf2:i72 of the Ki'vised Statutes as day, January 12th, 1912, between
Under Departmental order
'
tended by act of Feb. 24, 1909 the hours of 10 o'clock n. m. and 4
Auril22 . 19IK40L.D. 61). water i,
, ,
(1(9
for th am,n(lment (if p. m.
right charges become due on Dec Provi
Hy order of the Hoard of Directentries only in cases where there
ors,
iiiIkt 1. following
has been a mistake in the descripA. J. Clark,
II. Kkij.y,
In passing the original Desert tion of the land originally intended II.
President.
Cashier.
land Act, it was the manifest pur- to Ik entered. In certain cases the Deming, N. M., Decemlier
1911.
Congress to hold out to the
of
of
amendments
allows
4w41
ism
Department
an
citizens of the United States
made under laws requiring
entries
waste
inducement to reclaim the '
settlement, cultivation and improve- in the discretion of the local officpublic
the
of
lands
and. desert
on the land entered, where ers and unless it is apparent that
sub- ments
them
render
domain and thus
no fault of the entryman the such discretion has been abused,
husbandry thru
servient to the uses of
lie so unsuitable the same will not be disturbed on
land is found
irriffBtion. This
for the purpose Tor which it was appeal.
by nienns
accomplished
Ik
to
was
The Department will not attempt
entered as to make the completion
as
ditches
of
system
a
of such
the entry impracticable or impos- to relieve litigants of a!) errors that
of
of
would carry to the subdivisions
may be alleged their attorneys and
sible.
reached
Mng
of
the land, capable
Unless contest is initiated within agents are guilty of. The Departsupply of
a
flow,
surface
cognizance
only
the
of
by
take
two years of the issuance of final ment will
water, suchas, when let out oi inc receipt, It will be dismissed, altho fraud against such attorneys and
smaller
ditches by draw gates or
may have not yet issued. agents.
the patent
over
spread
.ntMiM. mhrht
.... .... .... - Itarrimrton builds houses, any kind
"
ve.- - construing
i
.im.,ltP
accessioie pari", ami suiiiuin
March 3, 1891.
you want, and guarantees satisfac- If the main ditches I
etable lift'
Is
contmuance
, tion.
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REAL GIFT
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IRRIGATION

Santa Fe Train With AgriPresident Practical Ideas that MimExtract
from
cultural College Experts
bres Valley People
Fowler's Address at Irto Visit Deming
can Profit by.
rigation Congress

GOOD THINGS TO KNOW

only by the Department

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1911.
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Important Measures thnthave

V

I

N. M

LOOKS

GOOD

TO

US DEMING

IN

base our confidence in our future
prosperity, on our determination
to give efficient service and
courteous treatment to ALL our
patrons because these things
have contributed so largely to
our success in the past nineteen

EVIDENCE

Irrigation Raises the Stand' All States and Foreign Countries Say Good Things
ard of Excellence of Agricultural Products
About Us.
While the benefits derived from
irrigation are often stated in measurable terms by acres of land
brought under ditches, by bushels
or tons of product, and by increased
imputation of arid States all this,
great though it be, fails to express
the full measure of the benefits; for
the chief gift of irrigation lies in
the raising of standards of excellence. '
Through irrigation new standards
for fruits have been set. Apples
grown on irrigated lands have a
richness of color and flavor, a
of form and fullness of size
that have a revelation to the world.
Today the apples of irrigated orchards supply the tables of aristocracy,
and even roynlty throughout all
Eunqie, and the Eurooan demand
is so great that
New
England, New York and Michigan
can seldom get sight of our irrigated fruits. Western cherries, too
grown on iriigated lands and ship-te- d
ht-fecti-

apple-produci-

Deming's delegate to the National Irrigation Congress, which has
just closed a very important session
at Chicago is convinced lcyond any
doubt that the Mimbres Valley is
well and favorably known all over
the United States and in at least a
dozen foreign countries.
Among other things he learned
That pumping for irrigation is
now recognized all over the world
as a mighty and potent factor in the
development of arid lands.
"Iiat science is employing its ut- mu t Hiwers to make pumping easi
er l A cheaHr.
That Dr. McC.iv, noted soil expert
of the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
says that a proer cultivation and
rotation of crops will render fertili
zation unnecssary in the Mimbres
Valley, because the great soil fertility. That the big insurance companies look UMn pumping as the
best irrigation prooHÍtion n which
to loan money.
That government projects some
times run as high as $9" ht acre
hr water rights, the average price
being right around $."0.
That comminity ditches are a

to the East under an almost
prohibitive transmutation tax, are
largely displacing the local product,
though sometimes fulfilling their
real destiny of inspiring orchardists
to strive for corresponding improve- source of
trouble.
ment in their own standards. The
Deming
is
more
attracting
that
prune and the api'r.4. of irrigated good people from more states than
lands equally rise above the standard any
other irrigated country.
set in humid countries.
That while all government pro
While fruits are better known jects have warm advocates, every
thBn other irrigated products, they body
has a good word for the Domare no more striking than the more ing country.
commonplace products of the field,
That New Mexico is no longer
which are not, to the same extent, considered the Immeof any but pro
revolutionizing the markets of the gressive and intelligent citizens,
country and the world, only
whose ideas are in conformity to the
the profits on fruits are so much U'st standards of American civilizagreater. Yet for the sake of their tion
horses, hogs, cattle and poultry, irrigators grow alfalfa, which under
Season's
Theatrical
The
irrigation in western America has
Event.
revolutionized
forage production,
multiplied the
The apK'arance of Chas. Klein's
of nutriment for stock, and tempted farm- play "The Lion and the Mouse" at
ers of almost every eastern state the Crystal Theatre, Tuesday, Jan.
into experiments, both with this 9 is arousing no end of interest.
jewel of the meadow itself and the Without doubt this will be the big
improvement of other forage plant event of the season and indications
to meet the standard it sets.
are now, before the date is announNor does the tale more than be- ced, that the company w'll do a
gin with the raising of standards in record business.
products.
Standards in methods of
Home from the East.
cultivation and care of fruit and
Vegetable, melon and forage, soon
Mrs. Earl VanSickle is back on
follow and are even more stimulat- the ranch again, after sending four
ing to the intelligence and energy months in New York. She was in
of men. Largely through the
Rochester a considerable portion of
of irrigators, we are begin-in- the time attending the illness of
to realize that what the country her brother, going also to
needs is not more acres in cultivaCity to visit her sister. On
yield
tion but more
er acre cultiva the way home, a part of the trip
ted; not more farms but more pro- being hiade on the Atlantic, .she
ductive farms; not more orchards visited friends in New Orleans.
Mrs. Van is one of the best lady
but more fruitful orchards; not
bigger homesteads but happier boosters in New Mexico and the way
homes, in which a little land gives she told the (lothemites about the
a richer and more enjoyable living Sunshine State was a caution. She
than that drawn from poorly tilled is glad to get back into the 99.99
and larger acreage. Experts tell country.
us that America a production of
We avdertise and Micve in it, but
foodstuffs is not keeping so far
pleased customers are doing a
our
ahead of population but that exports
world
of good, by telling their
are declining and prices rising. Yet,
if we are to maintain our lend friends of the fnir treatment and
among the nations of the earth, we money's worth deal, received here.
must prepare to feed twice, thrice, The Deming Lumlier Co.
yes, ten times our present ninety
three millions, and this can only be back twice the product. It is no
done by so striking the soil that it miracle that
acres in the
will burst into multiplied fruitful- - land of sunshine and of irrigation
ncss, as burst the rock into water ditches are valued at $1,000 and
under the stroke of Moses' rod.
$2,000 and even more, while few
Toward this end the Irrigated farms or orchard lands in long
lands are moving more than all settled States have reached that
others; the irrigator soon learns many hundreds. This is due first
that his wattr supply, rather than to improvement in quality of prod
his land, mensures his wealth, and ucts, but second, and in even great
turns his energies from miles of fur- er degreo, to better methods of
row to square rods of fruitage; it Is mixing brains with the soil and set
he who first learned that one acre ting standards that are bound to
is better than two, because It drinks spread afar and bless the entire
only
the water yet gives country.
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The Bank
Deming

Resources

of Deming,
New Mexico

$334,000.00

-

We Will be Pleased to Serve You.

m

Bank Statement

....
....

Condensed report of condition of the Deming
National Bank, at close of business, Dec. 5, 1911.
RESOURCES

Ixan and

lMncounts
Furniture and Fixtures
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
Bonds, Securities, Etc.

Caih nd Exchange

-

-

-

-

$17f,2.7J CI
2,G00 00

'1.000

(to

3,650 60

$68,562 26
$í7.r.,972.47

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Circulation

S25.000 00
22,742 17
.1,000 00

DEPOSITS

.

203,230 30
$275.072 47

OFFICEKS:

never-endin- g

A. J. ('lark. President

linker, Vice President
(!. W. Rutherford. Asst. Cashier

C. L.

II. II. Kelly, Cashier

DIUECTOKS:
A.

J. Clark
Thos. Marshall
A. W. Pollard
C. L. Paker
J. P. McGrorty
IL IL Kelly
J. J. Bennett
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Our Big Removal ;j
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into our new store and there will

be rare

bargains for

We know that

everybody
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if you will

come in and investigate,
that you will find bargains
not often presented to you.
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Everything for the Home
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THE DEMING GRAPHIC

ma Newspaper

Farmers

Week at the Col

lola.

American Block

i he

big, fat, smiling Santa Claus
came
down a real old fauhloneu
,
Pec. 23, '11.
Affriculturtd
WILLARO E. HOLT. EDITOR
g
brick chimney in which a fine
Editor Grahhic:
MILTON W. DPUY. BU8INE83 MGR.
blazing,
fire
was
to the great he
There has already been mailed to
.
ight
of
a
children whose
host
of
lured at tha Postollke as Second Chut Matter. Subscription Rates $2.00 per you a copy or tne
program oi
Y tar; Six Months fl; Three Months 60 Cents.
Subscriptions to
ages
ranged
babe In arms
the
from
Farmers' Week which is to be held
Foreign Countries 50 Cents Extra.
to
grandfather,
the
at
at the Agricultural College, Jan.
Sunday
school,
lola
the
on
Christ
I hope you will call especial
Advertising Rates:
mas night. Santa talked to the
i cents per single column inch, each Insertion. Local column 10 cents per line attention to this in your columns
children in happy mood end the
each Insertion, Business locals 1 cent a wonl. Cards of thanks GO cents.
and will urge the farmers of your
children, with eyes fairly popping
community to attend if . possible.
with delight, showed their appreci
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1911.
This i.lll be a short course In prac
of his every word and act,
tical
riculture, with srx'ial refer ation
both serious and jovial. He told
ence to the conditions which are to
them why we celebrate Christmas,
be met with in New Mexico.
and how he had to eciploy scouts
The great need of New Mexico Is
and assistants on reindeer, broncos,
better farming. The state needs
automobiles and aeroplanes. Then
better farming more than it needs
he lighted up the Christmas tree
more money or more people. The
Luna County Lands.
and distributed presenta, including
Department of Agriculture and the
some excelsior and a potato to some
The list enumerated below contains the vacant school and institu- Experiment Stations have spent
one who had hung up a stocking
tional lands in the ahove county on Fovember 1st, 1911. The same are $75,000,000 during the past thirty
looked too big to suit Santa.
years in developing the science of that
subject to lease for grazing or agricultural pursues.
played
He
ball with the audience,
subject to agriculture. The urgent need o
Applications may be made for sections two and thirty-tw- o
bags of candy and
throwing
them
such lawa as the State Legislature may enact.
today is for the application of this
While
gifts.
it had been
Blank applications for further information in regard to the rental body of scientific truth In the form other
intended to make the stage decoraprice may be had on application at this office.
of better farming,
tions still more elaborate, the scenFarmers Week this year wit
Rge
Twp.
Rge.
Sec.
Twp.
Sec.
ery
used was complete in itself, and
probably be the greatest gathering
Have opened a fine
7W
3G
24 South
20 South 5 West
16
in any metrópoli
fully
equal
to
that
Mex
New
of farmers ever held in
"
"
17
3G
paint and wall paper
tan playhouse, drop, flies and wings
"
ico. There will be lectures, demon
37
6
16
being artistically painted. After
"
"
store south of the
"
13
16
3G
st rations, exhibits and conferences
"Oh
"
hymn,
prayer,
opening
the
the
7
3f
16
Mahoney stores on
dealing with all phases of agricul
"
5
8
25
16
Come All ye Faithful" was rendered
well
every
be
for
ture, and it would
"
Silver. We are now
35
9
16
by the school. Then came a recita
ON THE FUEL COST
state,
however
"
the
community
in
"
6
16
10
36
Night Before Christ
business
"The
for
ready
tion.
5
36
21
OF OTHER PUMPS.
remote from the college, to have at
16
mas," by Miss Ola Ilambo, which
"
"
"
7
16
36
Come in and let us
least one representative here.
GUARANTEE OF" 60
"
"
12
was well rendered and highly
6
36
16
thousseveral
We
out
have
sent
to
claim
our
"
prove
"
"
PERCENT EFFICIENCY
13
16
3C
applauded. Next came "Oh! Little
we
program,
of
the
but
and
copies
"
.
8
16
Town of Bethlehem," by the school The Best line of Wall Paper
must rely on the newspapers for
"
5
16
26
36
followed by an original lantern dril
"
:jo
10
ever shown in Deming and
most of the publicity, and we trust
36
girls
bearing
ancient
six
by
little
"
"
16
6
12
16
that in the interest of your own
the price is right.
"
"
whose perforations were
Silanterns
36
good
of the
community, and for the
"
"
7
16
13
16
arranged to produce the letters
whole, you will give
a
as
state
"
"
36
36
The latter was high
"
prominence to this announcement,
36
5
9
22
16
spite of the fact
ly
in
appreciated
"
"
"
11
16
and editorially urge the farmers to
36
who had
performers
one
the
of
that
36
6
36
attend.
"
was
part
alaent
been
to
the
5
18
10
trained
26
16
Before you let your
Yours very truly,
"
11
36
36
understudy had to be used
and
an
W. E. Garrison,
"
16
12
6
16
22
"It Came Upon a Midnight Clear,'
contract it will
"
"
President.
36
(f
by
followed
school,
was
by
the
"
"
16
7
13
16
"
"
:6
36
The Deming Lumber Co. want tableau in which three lovely little
you to see
Are Made to Wear and Never Duaapoint
"
wings
while
the
. 5
11
their
16
angels
spread
23
16
you
figure
on
lumber
to
that
with
" .
36
36
bill. We are confident that we can school sang "Hark, the Herald
-Harness -- Disc Plows-Cultivato- rs
"
28
16
5
6
36
"Kris Kringle'
Angels Sing."
satisgive
you
money
and
save
you
"
36
8
16
should have been recited by Joe
"
"
faction that will last.
Order Will Receive Prompt Attention
16
Well Casing-a- ll Sizes-Y- ou
6
9
16
Kimball; but poor Joe was sick, so
"
10
36
16
BUd,M,ilW"f
"
W.toiimakJni m
Big Doings on the Burdick Mrs. Danse, who is a well known
11
7
36
28
36
have rotary m
"
coidA-am- ..
16
11
5
24
16
elocutionist, took his place and won
Farm.
"
"
86
36
her usual applause. Then came
drills. Can
"
6
36
Earl VanSickle is preparing for a
Santa Claus, and while he was
Portions of Sections 4. 5, 6, 11, 14. 15. 22, 23, 26, 27, 28, 33, 24. Twp. mighty campaign in crops on the lighting up the Christmas tree the
drill any
necBurdick farm east of the city. He
21 South Rge. 10 West.
school san 'I'll be a Sunbeam for
PI
has one of the best wells in the
Portions of Section 3, 4, 10, 13. Twp. 21 South Rge. 12 West.
Jesus." In spite of the cold, raw, essary.
Portions of Section 14, 15, 17, 18, 19. 20, 21, 21. 23, 26, 27, 28. 29, 3, Mimbres Valley and is going it to west wind the crowd was big and
use it to advantage.
31, 32, 33, 34, 35, Twp. 22 South Rge. 10 West.
the house packed. People know we
In the first place he will have 25
Deming,
Portions of Section 1. 2, 3. 4, 5. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 22. 23, 24. 25. 26. 35.
do things right at lola, and they
which
alfalfa,
means
$60
of
to
acres
11
Rge.
West.
South
Twp. 22
usually come out in force to see
Buy and Sell Deeded Land and Relinquishments
3
$70 per acre. In the next place he
Portions of Section 26 and 27, Twp. 23 South Rge. 7 West.
how we do them. Mrs. Linville, as
Í
Portions of Section 1. 2. 6. 7, 8, 9. 10, 11, 12. 17, 18. 20. 23, 24. 29. 31 will have 20 acres of onions w hich organist, was her usual efficient Preparatory
Instructions
means $300 plus, per. Another di- 32, Twp. 23 South Rge. 10 West.
self. Mrs. Gibson presided over
34 , 35, Twp. 23 version will be 30 acres of pink
Portions of Section 1. 3. 11, 11. 13. 14 . 23. 25, 26.
the trimming of the tree. Mrs.
lit
Philip L. Marshall
on the
I Room I , Dcckert Bldg.
j
beans which means $60 to $70 per.
South Rge. 11 West.
and
children
the
K
Danse trained
Deming, N. M.
Manager
3
As a side line he will have 10 acres
Sections 4 and 5 Twp. South Rge. 11 West.
Mr. Danse was the Poo Bah of the
Telephone
j
231
Charles L Belts
jjj
of miio maize, which means $30 to
Section 1 Twp. 24 South Rge 12 West.
occasion, being author, stage man$40 per. Then nights and mornings
ager, stage carpenter, scene painter
when he has nothing else to do he
Í
and Santa Claus, all rolled into
CLEN MOORE
will set out a fine apple orchard and
one. The Sunday School is indebtraise a few carloads of the VanSickle
Corner Spruce and Tin Phone 207
ed to the genial Hondale lumber
1
brand of watermelons and sweet
(SL
dealer, Martin Kief, for the loan of
potatoes. He will futher keep himthe lumber from which stage and
The BUSY BIG STORK
self out of mischief by having suseating were built.
WW
pervisory interest over about 35
Wykoff deserves great ere- Prof.
acres of crops put in by other parjjj FRESH Meats, STAPLE
& FANCY Groceries, fjj N
dit for the excellence of the exhibi
Have had many years experience
ties
tion given by his pupils on Friday
8 9
HAY and GRAIN.
and can guarantee satisfaction.
Taking all together Earl will keep
evening, Dec. 22. A well selected
tolerably busy the coming season.
program of recitations, songs and
Í?
All Goods Delivered. Phone 7.
Silver Ave.
i
ably
to
rendered
very
dialogues
was
FinHigh
Love, Politics and
a large and appreciative audience.
"'i i

or Deming

ESTABLISHED

lege.
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A

CVlV-go-

Coal

m

m

gray-haire- d
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(Screened)

Grocery
Company

$8.75

105

PER TON

Prompt

Polite

SAM WATKINS

Sanitary

Phone 69

PHONE 70

Douglass & Sons

IheAmérican Tui bin
Will Save $1.00 Per Day

Ely & Dymond

-

Douglass & Sons
Well

5

Winona Wagons and Carriages

pay

Planters

SIDEY & CH1LDS

"

AFP

They

Pkfofenn
reierson,

l

pioa

ai.J drop

depth

Deming and Mimbres Valley Lana
Company
N M1

Address:

l

Í

VIOLIN

LOANS AND INSURANCE

j

i

The Best is the Cheapest

SamueL

W. H. RUE

Everything
1

Bakery

Line

Phone orders prompdy filled.

Fresh every day.
Phone

the

in

59

1

anee.

08 Silver Avenue

SCREENED

AMERICAN
BLOCK

COAL

f

Real Estate

mn

Stockholders' Meeting.
In accordance with the charter and
articles of incorporation, there will be
held the annual meeting of the stockholders of the Bi Metallic Mining; &
Milling Company, at the Company's
regintered office in the Village of Deming, County of Luna, Territory of New
Mexico, on the second Wednesday in
January, 1912. (Jan. 10) from 2 to 4 p.
m., for the election of Directors, and
the transaction of such other business
as may come befure the meeting.
Willarp E. Holt, Sec'y
2w47

Word of Appreciation.

day

kJlU Irnnl

engines

r.i Accr???rifs

Mv.Jcrs

n

!:;:!y

$8.75 Per Ton

Bertha Phillips,

Doming Ice & Elec-

Edna Snydkr,
Josie Rl'EBUSIJ,
Helen Holiday,

tric Company
Cliifunl

next

Operators.
See

J. II. Barrington for any job

CARLYLE HOTEL

giv-

rison, the proceeds of
go to the organ fund.

w

hich are to

Manager
Shakespeare has already received
many requests for seats and indications are that thia play will draw an
audience that for size will break all
records.

J
9

9:19 a. m.
9:55 a.m.

3.

612 p.m.

1001

n.

By
my expenses down I am able to pay you a
liood price for your second-han- d
goods ami for the same
1 am
able to sell on a very close margin.
I have a dandy new line
of shtlf hardware and novelty good
that I am offering at very attractive prieea.
me.
Call and

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing Done Promptly

A. B. DANIELS

SecowHIand

Man"

HORSES FOR SALE
Anything You Want

12:24

a.m.

1

1:15

a.m.

EAST BOUND.

No.

"

8:41 a. m.
1002.

6:40

a.m.

9:55

a.m.

Thursdays and Sundays.

"

:

2

"

Mrs. F. L. Nordhaus

Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Jan. 9.

Barrington builds houses, any kind
you want, and guarantee saliafac-io4Uf

m

SECOND HAND GOODS
keeping

WEST BOUND.

No.

If you don't see it advertised, of building, He does good work Correct Location Notices for sale at
and don't wait.
this office.
alverti.cfor it.
.

us opposite Union Station

en by the ladies of this community, Rooms 75c, $1.00 and fl.fio r iluy
Special Rates By the Week
which will doubtless cause as great
Everything New, Modern and
a furore as it did when rendered by
Cleanest and Best Kept Koomi
the ladies of one of the largest
in the City. Centrally
One
churches In Denver, where it was Block from Depot
and Three Block
the social event of the season.
from. Post Office. On D )ot Car Line.
We hope to announce, in an early
Auto Phone 2238
416 San Kmnclttco St.
issue, the date of a necktie and
El Pao, Texas
apron social to be given by Mrs. W. R. Muía, Mgr.
Garnett Gibson and her charming
New Time Card.
young friend, Misa Welthyn Har-

will be Tuesday

I

b-i

"
"
The Date Set.
To the Subscribers of the Mountain
"
States Telephone & Telegraph
The date for Charles Klein's great
Co., Deming:
play "The Lion and the Mouse" "
to thank you for the
remembrances we received Christmas. Wishing you all a prosperous
New Year,

advantage

your

t

It.s an intensely interesting story pleasant features.
from start to finish.
A farce comedy will soon be

We wish

Gray

Bros.

Gin handle your

A dance, given at the school
In the play of "The Lio., and the house, on Tuesday, Dec. 2(5, was
Mouse," which will be seen at Thej the third of the holiday attractions.
Crystal Theatre, Tuesday, Jan. 9, is
un,jr the chaperonage of
a strong love story ana tne Mt"Mr. and
Gibson, it is almost
To
between the lovers and the 8trongjguperfluoU9 to MV that lt WM
willed old politician and the high j deii(rntf u affair
A luncheon whs Call on
financier, the father of the boy. uv ,.
of its manv
.h
j

M.

Successor to Atkins

j

i

Roseborough

A. D. TYLER. Prop.

HINYARD.

Auctioneer

For Your Brick, Concrete and Side
Phone 70
walk Work.

Acme Bakery

STUMP

.2

10

- SaaU
AMa,

4íí pi ma

6:32 p. m.

Fr -M

.

r

An,
ArrivM

:ik p, m.

Ftm

iqo p.
-r.
w. 1. 1- .irrlrM, M a. U. Laava. Mi

t.

si

P 1 u m b iing
TINNING

wait.
a. m. I ara.

r'',l,,',,,ssjja1Ba"ls

a4 STEAMFITT1NG

EDWARD L. BROWN

í

There will be a New Years' ONE CENT A WORD COLUMN
House work wanted by a competent
POWER FOR PUMPING
dance at tho CryBtal, Monday
For quick Rala lint your lund with Alex girl. Address Box 121.
night.
A. Smith.
Go sea Mimbres Valley Lumber Cc.'s
33tf
Pay your box rent this week,
Go and dance the old year out
For good milch cows tee George P. stock and get prices before building.
80 acres of deeded land to exchange V.'lrd end Wrier nor.ttltuta Two
and the new year in at the Crystal, Walk Inn.
sure.
a relinquishment -- Box 317.
for
2w47
Sangre
has
rented houttes in Deming
Iiüdks as tho everybody in Dem Monday night.
of Cheapest Sources.
for six years and Is still in the business.
I wish to buy some vacant lots in
Ing had a nurry Christmas.
Mrs. Parke Taylor has just sold
2w47
For quick sale list your land with Alex Deming. -- Box 317.
a
fine
quarter
section
near
Contractor J. W. Fairall will have
Carne to A. Smith.
See R. S. Pond about some of that Question of
33tf
Mott Economical Fust
Morris Nordliaus' brick bnrn and R. H. D. Thompson of New York.
Try a nice cut of steak at Stump & baled cane and native hay, and good
Mutt Depend Largely Upon Con44 tf
stock pasture,
McCurryfc Margrave have juat Hinyard'.
gnrng completed in a short time.
ditions Existing In Each
Clark
Ask
Grocery
tho
Co.
about
the
completed
Want
to
Locality.
purchase
large
relinquishment
a
a
cement cleaning
ii8t received a new line of
within four or five miles of Deming, five hundred pounds of flour to be given
and
pressing
room
forC. R. Camerlngs guaranteed gating and Bilks at
away on Dec. 20th.
Tho question of the mott economon at the Deming Steam Laundry. muHt be east or south. P. O. Box 316.
the White House.
Buy a sack of flour from the Clark
For Sale One Fuller & Johnson farm ical power Is of course a very ImporG. W. Prichard, an experienced Grocery Co.
tant One In rolinectlun with Ihn m&tlar
N. P. Elufaon and wife rejoice in
and get a ticket entitling engine. Also one 15 h p engine with
Irrigation
man, formerly of Wyom- you to a chanctt at the five hundred pump jack and complete outfit, good as of Installing a pumping plant. Wind
the advent of a
son, Sun
ana water constitute two of tbe cheapnew. Inquire at this office.
48tf
ing, is doing splendid work on his iounds of flour.
est sources of power. Tho ute of the
day. Almost a Christmas gift.
For sale, Hit) acre relinquishment
For Sale One good team horses, first of these does not appear to have
ranch near Came.
Mr. and Mr. Geo. Bumpus and
near Homlule, sandy loam soil. Price weight about 900 pounds. Inquire at been productive of very successful
The
e
Land Co. has reasonable. For further Information Graphic.
Mr. nndlrs. Earl Van Sickle par
results, although the government
48tf
spent
moved
Into
thousands ol dollars exploiting
the
new
auite
call
offices
of
at the Graphic office.
4
took of a regular old English Christf
For SbIh-- A splendid upright piano,
tho bug without avail, tays the Denin the Raker building on Spruce
SUM).
Will sell ver
Telephone Stump & Hinyard for meat Hammond moke, cost
mas dinner with Mr. and Mrs. D.
Field and Furm.
The greatest
street.
and groceries and they will be prompt- cheap if taken at once. Inquire at this wind movement during the year Is In
W. Mowers.
office.
the spring season, when, as a rule,
Mra. John Siefert won the beau- ly delivered.
Our new line of Nemo corsets
water from wellt It least needed. In
We
sell
relinquishHouse
can
a
for
Furniture,
rent.
chickens
has just arrived. We are now tiful cut glass electroleer In the and wood for sale. Inquire at this ment about three miles southeast of those placet relying upon river waCrystal's popular lady voting con- Hondule for 00; also 180 acres 8 miles ter this source seldom runt short unoffice.
able to furnish our customers any
til the spring toason Is passed and
the
award
made,
Saturday
C. P. Abernathy will trade an Al from Jola for (500. Both cheap in In these localities pumping
tliinsr in this line.-T- he
White
for Irrinight.
milk cow for feed. 2) miles north of price only. Pattberg & Wells.
gation It not likely
House.

ABOUT TOWN.

lU-l-

Sloss-Cas-

1

1

ltlO-ac- ri

U-in-

.

3w47
Kan city.
If you don't pay your postofTice
rooms
Furnished
light
for
housekeepsas will commence a series of meet
box rent this week, the postmaster
Inquire of
ings at the Christian church the ing at the linter House.
will have to put in a vacant card.
Lee O. Lester.
14tf
first of February. All get ready
He doesn't like to, but he has to
My prices for watch repairing are
for it.
oliey orders.
cleaning, mainsprings
or
Jewels
Paulina
Barrelteg
Wehmhoener,
each,
Okla
of
re$1.50
combs
and
&
Douglas
A. A.
Sons are ready
homa, has purchased a fine half sec- paired. Harry A. Dean, Killinger
to start the new year with colors
12tf
tion near Red Mountain, and will Building.
flying. They have one of the best
Qualities
tell
and
prices
the
sell
at
commence development very soon.
sign writers in the country and are
Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.
The Sherman Realty Co. is respon
putting out some exceedingly fine
List your land with me. I can sell it.
sible for the good act.
Alex A. Smith.
3IItf
work.
About forty right royal good
Use
globe
wheat
flour.
cream
and
of
J. N. Cobb of Midland, like all
jK'ople, living in the vicinity of Why? Because each sack holds a valother good Texans, couldn't help
Tunis and Red Mountain, Bat down uable coupon and that coupon entitles
buying a nice little farm. Rogers
61)0 pounds of flour.
to dinner in the open air at the you to a chance at
& White sold him a classy 40, close
Ask the Clark Grocery Co.
home of E. F. Hurt, Saturday.
in, and he will "here with the
Blackham & Son will change any sinRilly S. Clifford, with his great gle stage centrifugal pump, to water-segoods" very soon, and will le
company, will lie here, next e rulay
and do away with your stufllng box.
mighty welcome.
3tf
evening, January 5. The GRAPHIC See them about it.
Henry ileorge nays the business
Richelieu
is
coffee
the
best
corlee
on
iersonally
vouch
the.
can
for
editor
of the Doming Tailoring Works is
3 tionuil for
today.
the
Selling
market
unuusual excellence of the comdollar. Get it at the Clark Grocery
going ahead at
iter than a 2:10 pany.
Co.
George!
Guess
Henry
there
gnit.
has
Realty
Co.
Sherman
The
Iet the Mimbre Valley Lumlier Co.
Is some class to tnni name,
ine
sold nice farm proinrties figure your bill. They will save you
recently
shop located in one of the new
to L. O. Rrown of Texan; Miss Mar- - money if you will.
Litth buildings on Silver avenue.
Go to Hodgdon's, next door to the
dee Erdelmeyer of Detroit. Mich.;
KMtofIice, for bargains in shoes, haU,
The editor of this p:iMT has a
and
Wehmhoener
of
Gust
John
ties, shirts, etc.
warm place in his heart for the Oklahoma City and
others.
List your land with me. I cun sell it.
Bend
in
news
bring
or
friends who
play, "My Alex A. Smith.
charming
little
The
ICItf
this
items. It is the desire of
13 characters,
Cousin
Timmie,"
with
to
Workshop
Inquire
of
Thos.
rent
piier to give all the news all the Margaret Randolph and Susie Mott Hudson,
3Ttf
time and those who lend us their
Slump Hinyard can attend to your
in the leading roles, was presented
assistance to that end have our
high school auditorium, Fri meat and grocery orders all at the
the
at
unlMiumled gratitude.
sume time.
day evening. Standing room was
Owing to the extra heavy long
Stock turkeys for sale, pore breed
at a premium.
Bronze and White Holland strains.
distance business, .the Mountain
II. S. Holcomb of Paonia, Colo., Alex A. Smith.
401 f
States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
George Robinson as under
succeeds
Two
Ranch
for rent, cheap.
miles
has generously arranged to give the
taker at Mahoney's, the former from Deming, with large 4 room house
lady operator a half holiday. In
going to Greeley, Colo. Mr. Hol- and out buildings, all new, windmill
with this arrangeaccordnndnnce
comb has a fruit ranch in Colorado and tank, good pasture, first cIuhs
ment local manager J. J. .b'lTers
place for poultry raising. Apply at
that cost him $1.000 kt acre, Graduó office.
has allowed eneh operator a half
which he would like to sell and
For sale 160 acre relindnishment. A
holiday as a reward for their faithinvest in cheaper land and better bargain If taken at once. Address Box
service.
ful and efficient
4.r
Ü43, Deming.
prospects in the Mimbres Valley.
"Daddy" McDonald and wife
-For sale Small gentle horse and good
By special request, for the bene
entertained a jolly company of fourCall at Lester house f r parbuggy.
fit of the children, Manager Shake
4)i
teen at Christmas dinner, the day
ticulars.
speare will repeat, on Friday night,
the 4.rth birthday of the
Sale. -- One 30 horse iower Foos
For
the great picture, "A Calamity in Engine onyl been run few days. Good
Among the features were
hostess.
Toyland " The characters are all as new. Good work team of horses.
roast pig and
a
toys and its presentation is one of See Alex A. Smith.
turkey, witn everything else to
160 a. deeded land 4 miles from town
the wonders of the moving picture
match.
Deming & Mimbres
it.
should
see
$20.00 per a.
at
child
Every
world.
W.H.Conrad, one of the head Only 10 cents.
Land Co. Room 1 Deckert Bldg.
Wonted-Everybwho has land
cnrM'nters of the Elephant Butte
R. II. Hughes and his associate
to sell, either deeded or
irrigation dam project, was here
memliers of the executive committo see us. We can sell it at
with Mrs. Conrad and purchased a
erg
did yeoman service at the K. of
& Wells.
tee
fine quarter section near Hondule
Chancellor Hugh
Supreme
ball.
P.
For sale, second hand
of W. W. I'.arracks. his former asso-c- ii H. Williams was floor manager and
Apply at oiire to W. F. Carwagon.
to. We shall lie glad to welcome
40
kept things moving in his usual ney, 622 Platinum avenue.
him during the coming year.
servManager
Benidito
Wanted-- 80
acres of shallow water
fine style.
The 20th Annual K. of P. ball at ed an elegant supir and all went land about 10 miles from town. Write
the Harvey house, Wednesday even- merry as a marriage bell, except description and price of land, quickly,
4w4ti
to Box 404, Deming, N. M.
ing, was one of the big society that some of the knights didn t
Sale.
Sherman
for
piano
Fisher
events of the closing year. We come out.
47
Realty Co.
ahould like to see H "classier"
Leona Walker gave an
Miss
Nice light housekeeping room to
throng in any city in America. informal at home, Wednesday after- rent, all equipped. Mrs. E. Petty. 47lf
Excellent music was furnished by noon, in honor of Miss Margaret
See T. G. Aitkin about those two
the Crystal Orchestra. The grand Richardson of El Paso. Those tracts of deeded lund that he has for
consisting of
march was led by Supreme
present were Misses Margaret sale at rock button price;
100 acres, 44 ft to water and 80 acres
WilH.
Hugh
Mrs.
and
Richardson, Kathryn RubscII, Flor
T. G. Aitken, Deming
18 ft to water.
liams.
ence Anient, Fay McKeyes, Rita N. M.
Wanted -- A good second hand pump
Rilly "Single" Cii fiord, who will Wilkinson, Margaret Rosch, Ann
or wind-mialso a set of
5.ring to Deining, Jan. 5th, the Watkins, Edna Watkins, Carrie ing out-fmuley hame harness.
wooden
g
double
travel-InZella Comer,
Steed,
company
Carrie
Hubbard,
comedy
light
hmt
420 Copper avenue.
in the country, is a high up Bessie Comer, Glen Phillips, Pearl
Wanted cook stove and furniture
Margaret
Mason. The editor saw his great Holstein, Eddie Berry,
for shack. Address Graphic.
company at Pueblo last year, where Randolph.
beans, 6cts. per
For Sale-Pi- nk
a great hit was made with New
quantity. 622 Platnum ave.
C. Moise, a well known and very pound-a- ny
2w45
Mexico because the chorus girls all highly respected Kansas City print- W.F. Carney.
our
sang
and
hats
List your property with the Sloss-Cas- e
wore booster
er, fell from an east bound moving
the
land Co. for a quick sale, we have
packed
They
New Mexieo ode.
train on the S. P. on Christmas
Oflice on Spruce street.
buyers.
the
ought
and
grand opera house there
evening, suffering instant death,
e
Wanted-- A
wagon. En
pack the Crystal here.
the mangled body presenting a sick
Graphic office.
2w45
at
quire
Browning
Judge
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. McCahon ening spectacle.
For sale Year old hens, Leghorns
entertained, Wednesday, at their summoned the following jury: J. and mlxtd varieties 7.V each. A. II.
5 miles W. Dymond, Dan Bowers, Thos. Donaldson, Hondule, New Mexico,
home at Prosit ranch,
of Aitken, A. L. Taylor, J. A. Beal
northeast of Deming. in honor
Any one desiring the services of a
of and T. J. Goode, with Deputy
and correspondent of exMr; McCahon's brother Fred
holidays Sheriff Kealy In charge. The ver- perience write me. Can furnish best of
Joplin, Mo., who siH-n- t the
decorated in dict was In accordance with facts references. Am employed at present
here. The house wna
An above related, no blame attaching but wish to locate In this country. N.
m!
mi arreen and mistletoe.
company. The Kan- S. Welch. Aspermont, Tex. 2wk45
pl.dM.ratr dinner was nerved at 2:30 to the railroad
New car of cement just in. Will
Misses sas City Journal wired the Graphic
n m.' Those present were
as good walks as can be made
make
upright
an
Margaret that the deceased was
10c. per sq. ft All work guaranteed.
Olive Wood, Bess Walker.
Christian gentleman and requested
Sloss-Cas- e
Roach. Nolle McCahon; Mrssrs.
Land Co. have agents in
Vic a proper Christian burial, which Texas, Colorado and California who are
Fred McCahon. Roy Cuthliert.
Mrs. was gladly accorded, Undertaker bringing purchasers the latter part of
torChittiek. Harry Howard;
case
this month. We cfln sell your land if
Mrs. Huff- Mahoney giving the sad
Kate McCahon. Mr. and
the price Is right Our oflice is in the
attention.
careful
and
man the host and hostess
Baker building on Spruce steeet Drop
get
Advertise In the UaAFHio ad
duuirhter. (Catherine
- utíl.
.l..:In and list your land with us.
turn
"

Evangelst

W.

L Harris of

al

I
j

!

l

d

ody

once.-Pattli-

one-hors- e

Repre-Bontati-

ll

it

one-hors-

book-keep-

ly

Eugenia.

Wanted to Rent-- A furnished house
or suite of three or four furnished rooms
by January 15, will lease if necessary
-a- ddress Graphic.
(23)
45tf
Poland China
For
sows, two Jersey heifers, both giving
milk, and Plymouth Rock chickens, all
first class. Seo C. L. Beard at J. M.
4G
McTeer's ranch.
ered

At the last meeting, Tuesday
noon, of the old board of directors
of the Chamber of Commerce, it
developed that Secretary Hillis has
n fine pickle faitory in view, Louisville, Ky., parties being interested.
Visitors since Nov. 28, 124. Packages of literature sent out, 884.
Personal letters answering special
inquiries, 114. The first meeting of
the new board will Ik? January 9th,
upon which occasion Secretary Hillis will be
and President
Kelly will appoint standing committees. New members are being
enrolled every day, with "200" as
the slogan for 1912.

Deming Lodge F. & A. M.
At the special communication

of

Deming Lodge No. 12 A. F. & A.
M , held on St. John's Day, Dec.
27. the following elected and
officers were installed:
II. II. Kelly, Worshipful Master;
R. E. Cameron, Senior Warden; W.
R. Swanzy, Junior Warden; John
Corbett, Treasurer; H. D. Green,
Secretary; Edw. L. Foulks, Senior
Deacon; W. S. Clark, Junior Deacon; O. R. Bilbro, Senior Steward;
J. F. Ketchem, Junior Steward;
Edw. Pennington, Chaplain; Thos.
Hudson, Tyler.
Past Master John Corbett was
the installing officer and Past
Master Pennington the marshal.

to be resorted to
at that time.
During the summer montht when
the greatest need for water for Irrigation purposes exists, there Is much
less wind movement thun earlier In
tbe year and It frequently happens
that when tho water Is most needed
there Is the least amount of wind.
Tbe use of storage reservoirs to make
more available the water pumped by
wind power It open to the criticism
of expense for the Installation of such
retervolrt, together with the high lost
through evaporation If tbe reservoirs
are opon. Water as a source of power It available In comparatively few
parts of our region
The question of
developing of power from our water
courses and transmitting It by electricity to the locality where It It
mott needed hat rnrelved some atten-lioand may bo of some use In connection with pumping plants for Irrigation purposes but the policy of the
federal government Is dead set against
this plan.
Among the remaining tourcet
of
power are steam, oil, Including gasoline, kerosene and crude oil, and horse
power. The question of which Is the
most economical fuel must depend
largely uron the conditions existing
In each locality. In many places wood
and coa' may be procured at relatively so low a cost that steam becomes
by far (he cheapest available power.
It should be borne In mind In this connection (bat under average condition!
a steam engine require! skilled labor
to operate It, but on the other hand
Is considered one of the most reliable
means of power and the least subject
to breakdowns of getting out of
order.
On the other hand the majority of
oil engines ore operated by common
and not skilled labor. Crude oil as a
means of power It being successfully
used In vsrloui parts of the country.
A
power crude oil engine recently Installed It giving entirely sue
cessful results.
An Important con
tlderatlon In the use of crude oil It
the tendency that appears to exist of
Increasod price of tho oil. Gasoline
It the most adequate power Just now
and thousands ol automatic engines
are going In all over the country.

Cut Out Crossed Branches.
There Is no better time to remove
Some More Good Califor- - crossed branches than the summer,
when tbe twigs are In foliage, and
fruit and the branches touch If they
nians Here.
ever will. The orchard should be gone
Speaking of good (teople, what over thoroughly during the summer,
do you think of this pair. S. R. and whenever two branches nr
Adams, n prominent merchant of found rubbing against each other one
should be removed
Ling Bench, and F. C. Spencer, a
The constant chafing of tho bark at
populat attorney of Ananeim, have tbe point of contact not only makes
just purchased a half section each an unsightly scar, but affords an
for bacterial
diseases to
near Red Mountain and in a short gain a foothold. The best time to direct branches so that they will not
time will In1 here to liegin developIs when the tree Is young
Tho
ment. They are live ones right cross
proper shaping of tbe tree contemfrom the start and are just the kind plates the prevention of
crossed
brancbea.
The
we are glad to welcome.
An experienced primer notes the diCo. is entitled to the
rection of growing
branches and
credit of bringing these excellent prunes acourdlugly
people here.

Church of Christ.

James P. Wettfall.

James P. Westfall was born in
Preaching next Lord's day both
Gibson county,
Ind., some fifty morning and evening by the pastor.
years ago and lived in that state Another mile stone has been passed
and Illinois until five years ago by each of us. Close the year 1911
when he moved to New Mexico, by attending the services at God's
where has since made his home. house. Make it the greatest day in
He was one of the very successful the year.
farmers of the valley and until his
Bible school at 9:l.r; 0. E. at
recent removal to Deming lived on 6:30. A cordial invitation is extend
his fine rnnch just north of Hon- ed to the public to attend all these
services.
can-

cer of the lymphatic circulation. I
do not think it possible for mortal
man to suffer more than did this
grand old Christian man. He bore
nil his sufferings without a murmur
at any person or thing. Brother
Westfall joined the Little Wabash
church of Primitive Baptists and
lived bis faith seven days in each
week. I was very intimately acquainted with Brother Westfall and
1 do not believe a more consecrated
Christian gentleman lived.
His son' Earnest left Saturday for

Reviva! Services at
Methodist Church.

.

departure.
L. H.

the

Rev. J. Allen Ray of El Paso, an
able preacher and an experienced
man in evangelistic work, will
arrive tomorrow. We cordially invite everyone to attend these services
and request that all Christian eo-pie
in this work. Bro.
Ray will remain with us thruout

the meeting.
II. M. Bruce,
Pastor.

Illinois with his father's remains,
Crystal New
which will be laid away to await the
great resurrection. Peace be to his
ashes!
Sam Blackham
He leaves a widow and one son
over Sunday.
and a legion of friends to mourn his

Years
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A Stenographer á
By JANE OSDORN

k

William Gordon's open, boyish face
clouded with a perplexed frown. Ho
propped hit feet uncomfortably on bis
waste-papebasket and looked vaguely
Into the sleet tilled atmosphere visible
from his twentieth story oflice winr

dow.

William had come to the startling
discovery that he was In love with his
stenographer. Constance Peck. He did
not know much about her save that a
year before she had been left an orphan, and bud come to the great city
with Its chances of work; that the had
turned to stenography as a means of
making a living; that she had been
tent to him In answer to a request at
tho butlnesi school where the had
studied; and i but she lived alone In a
third-rat- e
boarding house.
But about Constance, the young Woman he had fallen In love with, he
knew a great deal. He knew that her
toft brown eyet mode him forget the
worries and discouragements of bis
struggling young law practice; that
her sweet voice reminded him, somehow, of a bird that used to sing In his
father's apple orchard when he was a
child; that her comforting presence
bad become a real necessity to him,
and a thousand other things about her
that ho mused on by himself.
Hut William was troubled. It was
one thing to be In love with the young
woman who worked for blm; It was
another thing to tell her. He could
not. us he would have done If Constance had been anyone eite than his
stenographer, lead up gradually to the
question. Constance, he
knew from experience, would refuse
Invitations to dinner or the theater on
the ground that he and the were only
buslnest acquaintances, and
when he was dictating business
letters or talking over oflice work wat
out of the question to a man like Willove-makin-

liam.

"Bother It all." said William; "I
don't even know where her boarding
houso Is, anil I don't dare ask bcr to
let me call; she'd think I wat pitying
her. and a girl l.ke Miss Peck wouldn't
stand for that."
, So William decided to let things go
on as they were; as long as Constance
worked for him. she would at least bo
near him, and In course of time, he
hoped, the might come to feel as be
did.

"Though I don't see how a girl like
Constanco could care for a úufler like
me." he said.
In the little outhlde office, where
freckled Johnny Jcnks. the office boy,
and waiting clients when there were
any usually kept her company, Constance Peck tat before her typewriter.
Her brown eyei were filled with trouble, and her thoughti wandered from
the qulrls and flourlshei In the notebook by her tide For Constance Peck
wat owning to herself that the was In
love with her employer.
"I ought to leave," laid Conttance
to herself. "It Isn't his fault, though,
and I suppose leaving would put him
In a hole for another
stenographer.
Well. I'll Just stick It out. and maybe
tometlme No; a man like Mr. Gordon couldn't core for a girl like me.
that's certain. Anyway, If I etoy I'll
be near him every day. and that's
something"
Johnny's chnlter broke In unpleas-antl- y
on her speculations.
"Aw, pshaw!" said Johnny. "You're
worse than the boss. Tbe two of
you've got something on your minds."
and be nodJed wisely at he tried to
get a telephone number.
"Johnny," said Miss Peck. "I've got
to have quiet or I'll never get my
work done
I'll give you a dime if
you'll go take a little walk for a half
an hour."
So It was that, some twenty minutes
later, William Gordon, his resolve to
"let things go." resolutely In his mind,
walked Into the outer oflice to find hit
ttenographer. Mrujjgllng with a similar resolve, sitting alono before her
typewriter. Tears shono In her dark
eyes.
"Where't that scamp of a boy?" demanded William, fiercely, thinking perhaps the hoy was the cause of the)

tears

Z. MOOKE, MINISTER.

dale.
He died Friday, Dec. 22, of

Wanted

night-dan-

ce.

was in El Paso

E. C. Green is home from Hurley
for the holidays.

Geogc Shull thinks a fruit and
truck growers' association should
See J. H. Barrington for any job
be organized on the day of the of building, He doeg good work
Demonstration train. Good Idea.
and don't wait.

me next pnraie iuu
"Answer by letter, giving reference
and stating reason for leaving lust employer."
Clearly, Constance could not give
Ar.d !t
Mr f;r!..n
n
would he difficult to explain her re
son for leaving him. Hut Constance
looked affectionately about the bure
room, thought of her empty pocket-booand tho fut, compelling laudlady
downstairs, and set to work writing
an answer to the advertisement.
"I think this will do," she said finally repeating the lust part of bor letter to herself. "I cannot glvo my last
employer as a reference, as I do not
want him to know where I am. I left
him because ho could not give mo
what 1 wanted " "There; that sounds
all right, and It Isn't a He, but It
doetu't give either of us away. It
sounds at if what I wanted was more
"
money, Instead of
With a bootless slgb Consume folded tho iut'ior, slipped It Into tbe envelope, seulcd It and then dretted to
go tnd mall It and take a long walk
In tbe Invigorating winter air.
Late that afternoon Mrs. Foley, tbe
landlady, bi ought word to Constanco
that a gentleman bad called to see her
In answer to an advertisement.
Mrs.
Foley, now that work was In prospect
for her pleasant little back-rooboarder, looked kind and almost motherly; for work meant promptly paid
board bills.
"I Just put htra In my own parlor
and you'll not be disturbed. Just shut
the door when you go In and ttay as
long as you want to. I'll wait here till
you come back," the said.
A moment later Constance shut the
door behind her si she entered tho
landlady's little parlor. Then ibj looked uncertainly to her new employer,
who stood with hit back to ber, looking out of the window In the gather
Ing dusk.
"I believe you want to see me," tbo
told.
"Constance!" raid the man, and William Gordon faced her. There was a
new light In his steady gray eyet, and
a new assurance In his bearing.
Constance, awed, said nothing.
"Constance, you answered my ad,"
ho nulled.
"Did you leave me because you wanted something I couldnt
give you!"
"Yes," murmured Conetanoe.
"Was It more money T"
"No "
"What made you think that what
you wanted wat more than I could
give youT Didn't you know when I
kissed
"I thought It wat only pity," said
Constance. This time she went willingly to William Gordon's outstretched arms.
A long time later Constance and
William still sat In Mrs. Foley's par
lor. It was dark.
"Will you come tomorrow p said
William at last.
"Do you mean In answer to the advertisement!"
"No. Constance." said William
"I
can advertise for another stenographer; I couldn't advertise again tor a
wife."
A little Inter, when Wliilara had
gone, Constance went blirsfully up to
her room and found An. Foley waiting patiently
"Lands," said Mrs. Foley, at the got
up from the low chair where she had
been sitting "Did you get the Job!
You were long enough about It."
"Yes." said ConMnnce happily, "and
oh, Mrs. Foley. It's for life. I'm going
to be married tomorrow."

"I bribed him to go for a walk," said
Constance. Then, without a moment'
warning to poor, defonselem William,
two big tears splashed from her eyes
down on the senseless typewriter
keys.
In a moment, William, regardless of
all resolutions, bad Constance In his
arms and was kitting her cheekt; and
Constance, likewise regardless of reto
lutlons, was crying comfortably on hit
shoulder. But In another moment
both remembered themselves. Constance pulled herself free.
"I I beg your pardon, Miss Peck. I
really didn't mean to. I -- I Just couldn't
help It. I never could stand tears."
They stood looking uncomfortably
at each other At that moment the
door opened, and Johnny, radiant from
tbe foolish expenditure of bit dime on
candy and sodawater, entered the
room
Constance and William reddened under his bird like, knowing
glance.
"As I was Just saying, Mr. Gordon,"
said Constance, going to the locker,
and getting her hat and coat, "I am
going now and I shall not come
back
And so. before William could think
of anything plausible to say, Constance Peck, the stenographer, passed
out of his tire
A few
i)l'gs later Constant est
In her little boarding house room In-

dustriously rutalng through th advertisements In a pile of newspapers
Occasionally sh stopped to make re
mark to herself on her unhappy fate.
"II only." tbe thought, "he hadn't
said he couldn't help It. If he had
done' It became be wanted to " she
broke off. blushing and went to work
again
Finally the came to an advertisement that called for a young woman
It read:
ol Juxt her requirements.
"Wuiitcd, a stenographer and private
secretary
Must be accurate and
with tome knowtudge of lawyer's work " So far Constance felt
b oouUl nu raauiietneuta, but

ht

--

you"

Pig That Turned Philosopher.
Once there wat a pig with a sensitive snout and a quirky tall, lilt feet
were black with tho muck of the tty
and his thick yellow skin, once soft
and pink, was covered with stiff bristles.
The pig proved beyond peradven-turtbst hit natural function wat to
wallow and root and gorge, but one
day be took hit snout out of the
trough and said, "Plesi me, what's tho
use of being a more pig! I have specialized oo swill long enough; It bores
me
This sty Is fine, after Its sort,
but as a constant passion and environment It gets on one's nerves. I need
a fad. a folly, a dash of enlivening bitters In the cup of existence. Let me
see oh, yes, I'll bo a philosopher, at
least Sundays, and tell the nightingales how to really sing."
And It was to, and the reporters
waited on the pig and put bis aphorisms Into the dally papers and the
peoplo said. "Oh, ray!"
This was some ttme ago. The pig
has slnre raosed Into pepsin and pork
and lard and toothbrushes and for
tllizer. and is now a very useful,
though thoroughly partitioned, contribution to tbe ocla welfare.
e

Classified.
"What kind of a voice has that Mrs.
IliKhcy, auyhowT" asked Squlggtes.
"I don't know exactly," said Dubb-Iclg"I'm not up on voices, but I
should say, Judging from bcr pertinacity In singing 'Cavallerla Rusticana' from 7:00 a. in. to 10 p. m. every
day of tho week that she's what you
might call an 'Intermexso soprano.'"
Harper's Weekly.
After Haying.
Many farmers turn the cattle Into
the meadow after haying, but the
rows damOKe tbe field more than the
Arid Is worth

D ance
Crystal

Next
Monday
NicrKr
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Whar Thtra Is Good Supply of Moist
ura Rapid Growth Takaa Placa
Advertising Rates:
All Naw Wood Mutt Matura
1JJ
jxt single column inch, each Insertion. Ixral column 10 cent per line
Be'ora Frost.
each insertion. Buaineaa locnls I cent it word. Cania of thanka 50 cents.
Th number of Irrrlgatolna that an
ahould receive dependa on tba
orchard
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1911.
capacity of the aoll to bold water, If
molature,
It readily parti with Ita
llftht but frequent Irn.atlona ahould
be applied, but If It bolda water well
a heavy application at longer Inter
vala la beat, likewise a heavy rain
the
which aaturatea the aoll below
uaual covering of the soil mulch may
take the place of one artificial waterMiss Rita Wilkinson has returned ing, but the tight ehowera frequently
doea more barm than good. Cultivato Sun ta Hita.
PERSONAL
tion often takea place of Irrigation.
Misses Waddick, Hanes, Iverson, Unleaa the furrows are cultivated la
Gooding, Kelly and Klotz spent a the bottom and aldea crack and althe ground to dry out quickly.
J. N. Cobb of Midland, Texaa. is portion of the holiday vacation in low
Aa a rule young treea are Irrigated
here to buy land and make a home El Paso, with Prof. J. II. Clark as oftener and earlier than mature treea,
saya the Northwestern Stockman and
in the sunshine land.
"chaperone."
Parmer.
Attorney W. H. Winn is home
H. F. Kettler of El Paso was
Exceaalvo Irrigation In midaummer
from Oklahoma City, where he has shaking hands with Deming friends may retard or even prevent the develbeen on an extended business trip. and imbibing booster spirit here opment of fruit buda for the ensuing
year. Where there la a good aupply
Herman Lindauer ia home for the this week.
cf moisture In the aoll rapid growth
takea place, which la evidently at the
holiday from the military school at
Editor E. R. Vallandigham of expense of trull bud formation. Fruit
Booneville, Mo.
Richland, Mo., is spending a few buda are beat developed when there
Miss Mariraret Bruce of the weeks with his family on the farm, la a moderate aupply of molature and
plenty of available plant food Rear
Sopar school is home for the holiday coming home for the purpose of log fruit treea ahould make very litmaking final proof on his land. It tle growth after the middle of July,
vacation.
is
mighty natural for Val to be a and If the orchardlit wlahea to prospent
family
C. L. Baker and
mote frultfulneaa be ahould not
Sunday and Christmas with Hachita good Doming booster. He just
The growing crop, however,
can't help it.
cannot be sacrificed in order to Inaure
relatives.
a crop of fruit buda for the followMrs. Nona Mayfield Is visiting ing
C. C. Collins of Glenwood has
year, but rampant growth la not
been spending a few days with his her mother during the holiday sea- essential to the proper development of
son, and, like many other sensible fruit
mother, here.
Excessive late Irrigation may refierce Hughes, who is attending residents of Nevada has taken occa- tard the proper coloring of the fruit.
business college at El Paso, is home sion to buy some Deming lots The aim ahould be to bring the fruit
in contemplation of a future home up to alte early In the aeason and
for the holiday vacation.
then promote coloring by withhold
in this city.
Ing water. Then the lato Irrlnatlon
Mrs. S. A. Cox and daughter
also
produces wood growth, which
holidays
with
the
Ruth are spending
'The Girl, The Man and the will not mature and la subject to
Mr. Cox at Phoenix.
All new wood should
winter killing
Game."
be
mature
before
frost, and If some
Ariz.,
Seligman,
W. M. Doran of
of the leavea turn yellow the grower
U'vy
a
With
exceptionally
of
was the holiday guest of his mother
need not be alarmed
The growth
pretty singing and dancing girls, a of young treea especially, must be
here.
splendidly balanced company, Billy checked by withholding water. The
T. J. Guode of Silver City visited
"Single" Clifford, supported by that date of the laat Irrigation will vary
his mother, Mrs. Rabb, for Christwith different soils, but usually they
clever prima dona. Ida May, will he need not be Irrigated after the midgoodies.
mas
seen in the merriest of musical dle of August.
Mrs. Martha B. Ament E'Vers of
Orcharda that have dried out in
farces. "The Girl. The Man, and
late aummer must be Irrigated In
El Paso, visited her parents and the Game,"
at the Crystal, Friday the fall after the fruit la removed,
children here, over Christmas.
evening, Jan. 5.
tilnce there Is some evaporation goHoward Connolly. Vincent Young,
The success of this clever play the ing on all the time, even from dor
Ocie Rabb and Sam Tracey are past eason from coast to coast was luant treea, It would result In serious damage by dry freezing to let
camping in the Floridas.
little short of phenominal. This the treea go In that condition during
J. A. Mahoney and family and season it will be seen to much bet- theFailwinter.
plowing la almost always
Miss May Clark were in El Paso ter advantage, the company being
In orchards, aa It holds the
improved by the addition of Miss ralos and snows during the winter
Ida May and a very clever little and gives the ground a chance to
Mrs. B. B. Sterling of Elgin, 111.,
tattle.
Spring plowing leaves the
singing and dancing soubrette. Miss ground too
loose and If It Is not
is visiting her daughter. Mrs. J. M.
worked down with disks and
Crawford.
It la almost Impossible to get
the water to the end of the furrowa.
James E. Irvine has gone to
Si
Long Beach to enjoy a brief visit
Training Young Treea.
with his family.
Training the young orchard Is more
needful than pruning, and should
Harry Kelly and family visited
consist mostly In luiilng the treea or
City
Silver
in
parents
the former's
keeping them In lor-tand properly
to eat Christmas turkey.
balanced. Very often the side opposite
the direction from which the prevailO. R. Bilbro has returned from
ing winds come become heuvler than
Clark
Hurley and is agtin with the
the side toward the wind, and the reGrocery Co. as bookkeeper.
moval ol some ol the branches and
beading In ol others heroines necesare
wife
and
Prince Al Watkins
sary.
home from their very pleasant visit
Some ttioota heroine too rampant
and need checking to preserve the
with old borne friends at Gaines
of the tree, and others can be
ville, Texas.
bent and tied to fill the open spaces.
Work of this kind, and the removal
Samson Lindauer has returned
water sprouts mar be done In the
of
be
where
University,
Stanford
from
summer. A bush or clustered baMt or
graduate
post
has been taking a
growth Is not uncommon, even In
quite young trees, and needs (0 l,e
course.
corrected by the removal of surplus
J. P. Dunaway and wife of Lami-sobranches

That Clever Comedian Who is Always Good

I't-n-

BILLY

In the Merriest Musical

105

"The

Comedy Stampede

Man and the Game"

the

Girl,

35 Clever

CLIFFORD

ÍSingle)

per cent Girls.

People-8- 0

Box Seats 1.50

50, 75, and $1

Special Holiday Prices

Seats on sale at Kinnear

8 Tuneful Catchy Numbers

1

s-M- onday.

Be

.

Yours Now

Wise-G- et

tr.ill...rCTyffra
Notice of Sale.
Under and by virtue of the authority
In me vested by ailcjrreeof the District
Court of the Third J uiliiial Diatrirt of
W. J. Berry, the reliable barthe Territory of New Mexico, fitliiiR
within and for the County of Lunu, ber has purchased the Otto
rendered on the 11th day of December.
1911. in a caune therein pending, entiSmith barber shop and wants
tled Nicanor Hurulo, us alminitrutor
of the estate of Florentina l'.de Burulc. to see his old friends again.
deceased, vs. Jesus M. de Gallego and
Petra Martines Burule, a minor, numThree Chairs
bered Ü73 on the civil docket of said
on
given
ia
thut
hereby
Good Barbers
Court, notice
the limn day of February, lt12. at the
Baths as usual
hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon of
said day, the underaiirned, Nicanor
as administrator of the estate of
Florentina K de Uurule, decerned, will
exiiotte for sale and well to the highest
bidder for cah in hand, at the front
W
door of the City Hull in the Village of i")
Deming. County of Luna and Territory
of New Mexico, all the following
to the enreal estate
de l'urule,
i
late of said
All that part of Lot
drcvutted,
) Pure
Milk, Putter, Cienin 'id)'
and CorNumlierOne, of the
bet t Kast Addition to the tow n ol Dentin- - '":''
Cows are (linvrnnii-ning. Luna county, New Mexico,
..
y
speeteil. I'uii.v Merilr.rlion
bv mete and hounds as follows,
towit: Commencing at the iiorthwi-s- t
' PI IONIC'S
corner of said Ixit One. thence south
l
lioumlury
line
of
said
along the western
C. P. ABERNATHY
east 1 71 feet to
lot 32ÍÍ.9 feet;
the eastern houmlnry line of said lot,
and parallel to the southern boundary
line; thence in a northemly direction
along- the eaatern boundary line of ail
lot a distance of 174.91 feet; (lu nce
west and parallel to the southern boun- F.
dary line of Miid lot a distance of '.'.)
feet; thence north and paialhl to the
Lxpeit Paper I anger
Wcsti rn boundary line of said lot to the
northern boundary line of said lot a
Designer
distance of I'd) feet; thence west along
the northern Imundnry line of said lot a
and Interior Finisher
distance oí 7X.6 feet to the oiiit of beginning.
.

Back in Business

over-Irrigat- e.

1'u-rul-

ti1HLir

NOTICE
We have installed a Dry Cleaning, Pressing and
Dyeing establishment in connection with the Deming
Steam Laundry. I have been fortunate in securing
the services of Mr. Ballard Batrons as manager.
Those who have had a sample of hia workmanship
Ve expect to make this a
are loud in their praise.

permanent enterprise.
h ire
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Henry George, Proprietor
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Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. Goods called for and
delivered. Join our Suit Club,
it's mighty popular.
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Telephone
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Notice for l'ulilii'ation.
Depart n.ent of the Interior. V. S.
ark about
I ami (Mitre at Las Cruce.
N. M.,
1911.
December.
Notice is hereby uiven that Kilvvaid V.
itaumunn, of Doming, N. M., who, on
Octoherti. l'.9, made lion:, atead in
trv. No. o:ttiH7. for nwl. wction 12.
tovnnlii) 218, range liw, N M P Meri-d.ioi, li;i m-- l notice ol inleiitii n
IIKlke lit'.al Colltlilllt.il i'U proof to l.'r.ttlli
lish ciimii to tile land iiUvc tl sci.tn d
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PRESCOTT

Administrator of the estate of Flop
tie l'urule, deceits d. ilecí.'janl'J
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Lulirs work especially

solic-

ited. Orders taken for merchant tailoring.

New rigs, gout!c,
nice looking horsps

Iwl-anc-

Notice for I'ulilirulion.
of the Interior. I'.
Oilier :it I. us

j

i

O. V. Gallaher and family, for
merly of Kalamazoo, Mich., but

later of El Paso, have concluded
that Deming is the place to live.
Right you are O. V.
Mrs. S. H. Green, en route from
Stockton, Calif., and Mr. and Mrs.
F. II. Pennington of Columbus,
loined the Penninctona and Hrpona
for Christmas festivities.

Prof. Pagter, Prof. Daley, Lloyd
Connaway uid Calvin Cooper are
enjoying the holiday vacation at
Aden. They took along plenty of
camp equipment to make everything
comfortable.

Mae Collins, who was a feature the
past season in The Pink Lady and
at the Follies Jlei Kere in New York.
The chorus will he up to the Clifford
standard, which means much, and
Billy will have the best and briRht-es- t
selection of sonifs he has ever
had in his lonjr career.

Crin-'F-

.V.

i

-

Aga of Watar Fowls.
It Is more diriicult to Jtidgo the age
or water rowla limn ol other poiiluy,
partly from ureater longevity and
partly because the watei keeps their
legs sort and fresh
UnckB waddle more heavily as they Alex Mi Daniel
'
"
grow older, and after two or three, Jas. K. Dieiidoime
yeare they acquire a depresaion dowu (lecljiti!'.''! JiSK (itNAI.I..S, Keewter
the breast
An abdominal pouch of great size
Deming Transfer
Indicates great age In geese
Turkeys up to a year old are said
and Storage Co.
to have black feet, which grow plan
to three yeara of age, when tbey gradually turo gray and dull
Baggage to and from all
Age In plg'-on- s
la often told by the
trains.
color of the breast. In squabs the
Will move anything that can
flesh looks wIm.Mi as seen through
the akin, but becomes more and more be moved.
Pianos and Housepurplish aa the blrda grow older
hold Goods a specialty.
r,

"The Girl, The Man and The
Game" is a success with a capital
Green rood From Lawn.
Phon;263
A small lawn may be used to
"S" as Billy Clifford's brand of
ad
vantage
In supplying the poultry
comedy and duncinjj is delightfully
wtb
green feed during
pleasing.

New

N. SiIm r Ave.
S. Land

x.io.
DecemUr27. 1911.
hereby civi that Victor
Notice
Dii'lliloliiii- of Deming, N. Mexico, who
on Auuu.-- t 17. I'.'lO, tiiinle liurin Kii iol
enlrv No. miH'.4. lui nv or lots :i ,v J;
JnuJ hellion :i, Iwp s, rung" 9w,
N M P M has liltd notice of intention
liilike lilt.'ll CollillUHlltioll
plvol to
tti
establish claim to the land above described, hefole H. Y. VuheyeH, I'. X
Comniis-ioueat Dell. II,', NeW Mexico,
on the l l'li day ol IVbruni). 1M
Clainiiint n.iniec as witness h.
of Deming. N. M.
Hugh KaiiiHi'.v
"
"
Frank P.nrett

n,

Ala., a relative of the Hons,
Pauls and Mansells, are here to
invest in good Mimbres Valley
realty. Good idea.

,

the aummer by
cutting just enough each day to meet
their dally wants. Feed them all they
will eat, but do not cut more than
they will consume, ror then you art
wasting valuable feeding matter
If you have a lawn mower, cut a
atrip or two In the morning and feed
to your poultry, and another strip
later Id the day This may not make
the lawn look any too well, but it will
bt aervlng the poultry with all the
green food they need during the entire aummer

I

ION. Cold Ave.

RHEA
RHEA
LIVE

Brock, manager of a
Cambray.
ranch near Jiminez,
Prof. Clark closed hia very
Mexico, is a guest at the editor's
school with a charming
home this week. He is the owner
entertainment
and is spending his
good
of some
Mimbres Vailey
vacation
in
Deming
and Mexico.
realty, of course.
School will resume on Jan. 2.
A. D. Paxton arrived from CalCambray will give her first
WELL DRILLERS
ifornia this week to put in a few
Christmas tree this year. We were
Work anJ the Very Bert
more wells. He is arranging to
s
8 little Inte on account of the goods
dispose of his California interests
The Deming Lumber Co. want oí References.
not arriving, but better late than
and coma home to stay. Sooner
not st all. This is our first experi- to figure with you on that lumln-the bettor, Archie.
ence and we don't know how it will bill. We are confident that we can
save you money and give you satisC. A. Dixon of West Plains, Mo., come out.
iv3 bcre to spend Christmas , with Geo. Kellber got s new bey for faction that will last.
BUILDER
and
CONTRACTOR
.U wife and aon and ia pleased
Christmas. 8 pounds.
Harrington
builds houses, any kind
condition of the
v.:"i t!'
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Biggs are you want, and guarantees sHiixfnc-ion- . All kind of Wood and Brick Work
'
r, who came here in the fall
sending Christmas in Texas.
41 if
r.r
ha!th. Mr. Pixon. wys
Let Me Figure With You
IV
a tha
lawn of its RÍW
If you don't we it advertised,
..
Corral Location Notices for alo al
t IIi riunii j ,
advertid for it.
P.O. Uox 11
All Work (JuuranteeU
th'a office.

Arthur

V.

S80,000-acr- e

sue-ccsaf- ul

J. C. Stroup

j

!

......

.ir

Choice

CJIIAIN

&

Whoksale aini üctail
Ilurscs l.ouj.'iil

in

any

THE

j

C.

M.

W. J.

giving our trade
a sleadily maintan-e- d
n

SAÜI.KU

& J.

Pits of any size done by
For particulars
see lingera & White. Deming, or
ti e job.

Wc prido ourselves

L1VKUYÍ

JACKSON

FRED SH1NN, Hondale

service of best
products at lowest

A.

market

pi ice.s.

Graham

TUR

Magazine

POP1IIJID
MECHANICS

that makes

Fact

Are doing all kinds of

PLUMBING

iVMtra

yur

Phono

We have
'

the best of plumbers
and won't have any
others. Don't be deceived but come right in
and leave your order.

We will do the rest

..nl.--

t,lay

r

r
A 9REA
rroirwi

Builder and Contractor
Brick, Rock and

(Vim-n- t

CEMENT SIDEWALKS
per (unre foot.

AH

A ill row

or call

Iv-is-f

Sherman Really Co' Office

cl
wlm--

UNDCMéTAMO

Ir"

Sr M tha WarU'tat
yvu may hcjiln

jind which will liulJ vuur

running in

1i,Ih.i

Popular Mechanics

Henry Meyer.

Magazine

you re.i5llni it? Two million! of
tour
are, mid it b ilia bvuriie mnKuui
in llMi.iid of Ihe be Anwrirnii homra. It
apiic.il la all cb-i.ia
and ywmir-m- en
nd w.iinrn-tho- Mi
who know and thou who
want to know.
Ar

The RAILROAD CAFE ,M,A.,eM rn toa ateiva
ancua or aMiaai. latraaaat
ioiiie Union Nation

given

THE PLACE TO EAT
r

IW

ti.euls uiul rhnrt

,,

onlei--

'

SKop Noa" DaiMilaMwt (20 patre.)
cay wava to do UiinKt-h- ow
to niaka
iinclul artnlca lor home and abop,
'Awiatw Mackanica " (10 pa an) trill now to
nuke Mwui lurnilure, wirrlraaoullila, bnala.
uiKiiir. manic, and aU Ilia thinica a Uiy kivra.
rea vtaa. amLi comía ia cica ra
The

0

126

j.
hi',mH

tlu.l..,B fresh ovalera,
un,
hot tam.il.-H.,.f
,w, ,,llk,.(, u,uns'
'!
or iiiKht. IlreukfHst 2.V
ami aiipper 25 to
,
It,.Ht
in town.

rir,tc

lia

watTa
31

ma rata aaairta corv rosar
MECHANICS CO.
W.
WMklaaua

,

a, CIIK.A(.0

li,r
.

Work.
at Kljc

Work Guaranteed.

lii.i.-- .
i

r.

i.irrvrr,

Ket-ula-

WEST

Ihna

"whittim ae vou can

J. B. LEISER, Mgr.

W. H.

fnnelnntlnii

Fiction

(,

49

according to ordinance.
We are still in the windmill business.

264

Well Digging

Meats

num-- l

ler

First-clas-

r

ir'rvel

HAY

Phone

For Sale.
Kivo arrvfl of iin,l nil

fenml

with

hou.se 1,,,,-nn. ihntle

Elocution
Mia Gertrude Bruce will Kve
"IH'cinl loBHons in

elocution.

Room

t the high school buildintr.

Terms

,
clear,,!
four room ilwellinir $i
iht month.
well,
tank.
Mímh Rrucr
wiml-niil- l.

Irirs. Kituale o,. hnlf

mile eaHtwnid froM, t,)WI,
Jamw S. Fieujek.

ia a

jrrnJuate

n

her

line of work ami U an experienced

teacher.

Ii

Our
BLANKETS
75

$
1

Blanket

go at

$ 50

25

85
ii

ii

75
i
ii
2 00
ii
00
i
ii
4 00
5 00
i
ii
6 60
ii
7 50
8 60 Indian Blankets ro at

1--

Our

1

00

1

15

n

1

1

$1 60

Comfort

Our $3 50

"""T ilui
qnnfr, rmiini
1

4 00

0

15 00

5 00

Í)

20 00

35

2 60

1

85

(K)

Our

$12 50
15

2

17 50

3 00

6 00

3 75

00

CO

Suits

í

$2 00 Skirta
"
3 oo

ru at
"

$1 20

0 00
10

20 00

1

80

Our

$li 00

50

12 00

7 00

8 50

2 10

4

2 40

4 50

f

2 70

10 00

5 00

3

12 50

5 60

3 30

(Ml

IK)

Skirts ro at
" "

0
MI

"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"

FUR
PIECES

111 I

going at
1--

PRICE

2

$ 7 60

(Ml

All Ladies Skirts go at sixty cents on the dollar
during this Sale
Our

'

Our Ladies and Misses Fine
Tailored Suits go at 00 cents on
the dollar.

2 25

3 50
4 00

(M)

12 00

4 35

1

and Separate

7 50

$:) oo

Suits

3 50

"

20

4 00

4 80

4 50

"

5 00

"
"

4

5 40
o
7 fio

(5

00

(5

50

$2

$ 9 50

Suits
11

I

60

2 75

11

00

7 50

3 25

12 50

8 60

7 00

1

25
.35

1

05

1

60

1

15

1

95

1--

35
50

76c

2 25

1

70

$1 00

2 50

1

90

1

25

1

M

2 10
2 25

3 50
4 00

2

5

3

(Ml

4 50

3 35

5 00

3 75
ee

$1 50
2 60

House Dresses
House Dresses

$1

(Ml

1

75

quality

35c
40c
Me

1

2 75

The Graphic's Industrial Edi
tion.

$1 00

Sweaters ro at

25

"

'

15 00

10 60

1

60

17 50

12 00

2

(10

13 60

2 50

"
"

15 00

3 00

"

"
"
"
"
"

25 per cent

$15 and $16.50 values go at $10.00

In view of the spirit to do Rreat
r thinRs for Deming on the part o
he ChnmlxT of Commerce, the
IltAPHIC has determined on a cam
sign of advertisinR, such as it
oh will tend to place the press
f the "Sunshine State" in a osi

commanding attention.
DurinR the latter part of Fehru
ry, the Graphic will issue an
Industrial Kdition," newspaper
ze, and will endeavor to make it
"ie most complete and elahorate
ever issued in New Mex
wspajH-ion

r

ist will In drawn on to picture the
The services of Edward Coleman
glowing possibilities of the golden have loen secured to rívo his undifuture.
vided attention to the compilation
There will lie no protons' of and ' arrangement of the edition.
painting the pictures too brightly, He comes to Doming with n clean
the Rarland truth apxaling as record of many successes in high-grad- e
sufficient to attract any who are
feature newspaper-makinseeking a now life to live in. Here The publishers ask the
the opMirtunities are many for a of nil, and Ixdiovo that hjhtmI ediwill work for good
man of good intention and purMsc tions,
to assist in the making of a mighty for a community if proKrly arempire, and rising to a position in ranged and circulated, The GhaI'II-believes that the jx'oplo nro satis
the affairs of men in the country.
The aim of the "Industrial Edition" fied that the paper at all times
will be to inform him of the condi- follows the motto: "If worth doing, it is worth doing well." In
tions as they are in this section.
arrangement of the sx'cinl
the
In the effete East there are thous
ands of young men, clean of heart issue it promises .the one big effort
It will Ik a
and clean of mind, who, if they so far in Doming.
from
every
tx'auty
point
of view,
high
could Ik convinced of the
ami
reflecting
one
credit
us all.
on
order of doing things in this sec
g.

C

One of the main reasons why the
iinaRoment at this time deems it
oper to Issue an Industrial hdi
,.n in the form of a miRhty news,
tion, would come and be a part of
per is to demonstrate to the out us. They can leave their ancestral
!e world the development of the
home and, by easy travel in palace
rewspaiKT Ramo in New Mexico cars, stop off at the very loor of
"t must le considered that it take opport unity. We want the man
ahscriltor to justify an undertak- with character and iron in his blood
ing in the newsjwpor making, and
to come and assist us in reclaiming
now that the people are here and
this land of plenty and xrpetual
are coniinR by the tens of thous sunshine. We welcome them and
ands, and New Mexico havinR cast
the welcome will bo accepted if we
off her waddlinff clothes and doncan but convince them we are doing
ned the Riad raR of a state, if you
things.
j'nise, the CiRAruic is RoinR to
The "Industrial Edition" will be
k'.r.v the young miss off in her
"edition-de-luxein every Bonse
"
an
pettiest gown. It will be her
effort nor
Neither
word.
coming-ou- t
party, and will set the of the
make It
spared
to
be
expense will
pace for the future of mighty
representative of what we are so
publicity undertaking in New MexjustJy proud of. A 8ooially de
ico. New Mexico is In the spotsigned frontispiece suggestive of
light now, and the word has gor.e
the section will adorn the first page,
back home from the many who are
and the entire valley will be
here, and those who have visited
and returned back are singing the
song of opMrtunity and possibilities
fulfilled. The application of water
in the Mimbre Valley has set the
of some of the
tone
corner
mighty fortune of the Southwest.
de-.- it
Hie we'.li have transformed a
Into a smiling garden, and, here
Doming, health, happiness and
r

t.rosperity romp In joyons unity.
great
In proud recognition of this
will
GRAPHIC
the
.Welopment,
Kttempt to show, by illustration and
.
clear and accurate
article, that which we have
des-cripti-

lean-ou- t,

arched for interesting feature
for the camera as well a the
writer. The edition thruout will
be resplendent with illustrations,
and the plan will lie closely followed
to have all new material.
Iti a mighty big undertaking
to arrange and Issue a thirty-sipage paper, and It can be made
of the
easy with the
people, and the management, beior
attempting the task, wa assured of
the good will of all. A paper of
this size will attract the attention
of the prospective one, and bring
laudita to Doming, and it will bo an
x

Valley. The big
In the Mimbre
that the Graphic will
'rvc M " rnkror' achievement
wwmlier wH
no little pride in, realising It
reflecting all that which I beautiful take
high-clas- s
art waa possible to do it.
and the service of a

Emmettsburg, Iowa,
Good Family.

Sends

homo.
Ho

"
"

"

!

discount.
$1 50

five per cent

Union Suits

$1 15

2 00

1

3 00
3 60

2 25

5

3 75

50
5

2

(M)

05

$3 50

80

4 00

00

4 50

1

35

5

1

70

6 60

2

(M)

$
1

(Ml

Sweaters

"
"
"
"

ro at

$2 35

"
"

2

"
"

3 35

5

3 00
3 C5

off on all Ladies, Misses and

UNDERWEAR
Never in the history of

Goods must be paid for when purchased.

elaborate system
of advertising
attempted,
ever
giving
away (.f
the
has hold many official
a
Upton
beautiful
Grand
Parlor
including sheriff for eight
s,

hs-tinn-

Mount'unview

Little Hazel Hougland is still on the
sick list this week.
Some of our neighbors' will try rais- sc wheat next year.
We predict for
thi m murvelous success.
Marl Akers and ÍHmily spent Wednesday evening at Jim Hougland's,
where they had a very enjoyable time.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris t.xk dinner ut
the Harvey Hougland ranch on Sun-

years in Iowa and county commissioner for a term or two in Idaho.
He is in strict keeping with our
s
incilming
population.
Iowa is surely giving the Mimbres

Piano, which will Ik' on exhibition
at the theatre in a short time. This
piano retails for $ 100 each, guaranteed for ten years. The principal
points of auporiority of the
d

Valley some good K'ople.

Upton Piano over any other
of this class of instruments lies in
the three strings in unison with day.
overstrung bass, the splendidly
Mrs. Jim Hougland. Mrs. Jim Smith.
pitched scale and true sounding Mrs. Noyes and Miss Pearl Noyes were
board which gives the Upton that school visitors on Friday.
deep, rich, even tone so much miThen was a large crowd at Sunday
school last Sunday, but a larger crowd
ni i red.
Everybody will receive votes to is exacted next Sunday.
the full amount of paid admission
Mart Akers and father, Wm. Akers,
and
Robert Rivens went to Doming,
10
the
at
theatre. For instance a
Monday, on business.
cent admission entitles you to 10
Mart Akers is going to plant an
votes, and a $ t .50 admission entitles
and
orchard
fruij next spring.
you to l.r0 votes and so on. We
He will hr t lovely home in a few
give 2000 votes to each contestant
years.

high-clas-

Columbus.
F.l I 'aso

"
"

yard
yard
yard
yard
yard
yard
yard

On all Men's UNION SUITS
we give a twenty

MERCANTILE

Mr. West of
to Columbus.

a
a
33c a
50c a
67c a
ar,c a
$1 on a
23c

All our Ladies, Misses and Childrens SWEATERS go at a reduction
of 33 per cent.

All our OVERCOATS and RAINCOATS

LINDAUER

rocs at

27o

In addition to the above we have made reductions on hundreds of articles that are not mentioned but
the prices are bound to be attractive to discriminating buyers.
Demmg were seasonable goods offered at such prices, many articles are quoted below cost of production.

THE

Cccilians and

Henriettas.

1

3 00

off on all Panamas, Ser-

3

ges, Broadcloths,

75

9 60

20 00

Dress Goods

2 00

60

13

7

$

1

1

Remember these prices are for strictly CASH purchases.

-

G

00

22 60

All of our $4 and $5 Messaline Silk Petticoat
go during this sale at $3.00

$

10

3 60
4 25
4 75

"
"

7 50

(Ml

2 25

Shoes for

This lot includes all our Educator, Pin-grand Rod Cross Shoos, admitted to
lie the lxst shoes made.

We carry as good a line of Men's and Boys
Clothing as can be found in the Southwest and
offer better values for less money. Durincr
this sale we offer suits at the following prices.
BOYS
MENS

$3 fio

if

V

of 25 per cent
on all our Children, Misses and
Ladies SHOES.
$1 oo

4 50

12 50

1

mix i.

mm

All our Fur Sets

2 70

10 (Nl

Q

A reduction

3 00

7 50

3 35

$1 15

1

$2 10

5 00

2 !5

go at

,lí

-y

Coats go at

if

u"t1 January 3 1st., we will put on sale the greater portion of our stock at prices that
uyers. we orrer sucn bargains as have never been ottered to the people of Lu
B

n?

4 50

35

2 00
3

J

D1
i CI 11 V 1lUUi

Our Ladies, Misses and Children COATS go at GO
cents on
the dollar.

2 00

off on all COMFORTS

4

"5

A nnual

Olir Annual D- - I.
. .
an not help but be attractive
to inhJIi!.
county, and tor that matter th nnVJ

Our

Hi

has returned

Miss Hazel Wykoff and Mr. Filer
of Hermanns attended the prize
dance hero.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Co&selt and son
Lincoln are sending the Yuletide
in Douglas, Arizona.
Miss Myrtle Ritchie was an El
Paso visitor .luring the holiday season.

cole-brato-

all

CO.
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
(iflice at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
December 19, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Marcus L
McBride of Deming, N. M.. who on
Aug. 18. 1'.XI9, made homestead entry
No. (;UX9 for awl sec. 12, township 24s.
ranftu 9w, New Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final commutation proof, to establish claim to the land above describ-

ed. Iieforo B. Y. McKoyca, U. S. Commissioner, at Demiiig, N. M., on the
(th (lay of February, 1912.
Claimant ñamen na witness...
James W. Itradshaw of Deming, N. M.

ration

v. nerirn

Dennis L. Snyder
Roy Bedichck

dec22jan!9

"
"

"

Jose Gonzalfs. Register

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. tand
(iflice at Las Cruce, New Mexico,

DceemlxT 19. 1911.
Notice is hereby given that James W.
Rradshaw of Deminir. Near M- -v
on Aug. 21, l!i9. made homestead en- iry íno. oAum, lor
section 12,
township 24s. range 9w, N M P Meridian, has tiled notice of intention I mila
final commutation proof to establish
ciaim to i ne land aoove described, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, it Dcmmir New Mecion ntt thu

e,

to enter and ask you to record your,
George Maisel, Jim Kennedy, Jay
votes weekly a the color of the
Donelly and M. C. Smith were in Dentvotes will be changed every week. ing on business on the Kith, Mr. Smith (th day ot February, 1912.
The day of recording each week making proof on his desert claim.
i laimant names aa witnesses:
Phillip K. Connaway of Doming, N. M.
will 1m? announced later. After
The Graphic readers would like to Dennis L. Snyder
the Cth week will furnish a plan by have an "exjs'rience" rojort from Marcus L. MiBride
Patlon W. I Ierren
"
which each contestant can get votes those v ho have raised such fine crops, dec22janl9 JosE Gonzales,"
Register
giving
method
the
of
farming
and
Just
very easily. Every contestant has
irrigation to realize bent results.
a number and no names of the conLiU rsry Friday night was well atextestants will be known or published.
umbus in a few days for Logans-por- t,
tended. The program was a success,
Ask for full particular
at box everyone re8onding to their part. The
Ind., her former home. We
office.
debate, "Resolved that New Mexico
bid Mrs. Albro, God speed and a
should have a compulsory school law,"
quick return to Columbus.
Gov. McDonald Will Help was decided two for the negative and
The Christmas program given by
one for the affirmative. It pleases us
Boost.
to see everyone take a hold and make
the school and citizens of Columbus
on
Carrizozo, N. M., Doc. 22, 1911. this an interesting entertainment, and
at the Auditorium
Christmas
we hox' that the next meeting, two
by
Eve was enjoyed
Columbus peo- Dear Mr. Holt:
weeks from this Friday, will be even
ple. Santa Claus was a pleasure to
I have your letter of the 7th, better attended than this one.
the little x'oplo. The tree was notifying me of my selection as
lxautifully decorated by the Ladies' Honorary
Notice for Publication.
of the
Department
of the Interior, U. S. Land
Aid nnd every one was rememlxred National Irrigation Congress.
In
nlllce at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
by "Dear Old St. Nick."
accepting the same. I wish to thank
December 22. 1911.
The gasoline engine highly
Notice is hereby given that George I.
The big prize dance was well you, and thru you, the other memrecommended
by the New
Dailey of llondale, New Mexico, who
attended and thoroly enjoyed by ber of the New Mexico delegation, on June Z, 1910, made homestead
Mexico
Agricultural
College,
entry No. 04Mrt, for nwj of section 13,
all. The prizes were awarded to for the honor and courtesy.
township 2.1s, range 10w, N M P Merid- because of its
ease of operation
I waa very glad to have the pleas- ian, has tiled notice of intention to
the following couples: First prize
-- Mr. Filer and Mrs. Hiler; Second ure of meeting you at Albuquer- make final commutation proof to establ- and high efficiency.
ish claim to the land above described
prize Floyd Hlair and Eva Opdyke; que. Such meeting do more good before B. Y. McKeyes,
I!. S.
Third prize Kulx? Gulley and Mm. than any form of correspondence Commissioner at Doming, N. M., on
the 9th day of February, 1912.
Daulton; Fourth prize Mr. Hank- - possibly could. I shall lie glad to
Claimant names aa witnesses:
with you in all matters Robert W. Yenrgin of Móndale, N. M.
Ins and Zolda Oixlyke.
Clnrence II. Hon of Deming, N. M.
relating to the welfare of our Fred Shinn
of Móndale, N. M.
Up-to-da-te
and Novel.
of llondale, N. M.
Martin Kief
state.
dec29jan2(l
Johk GoNZAl.ES, Register
That the Crystal Theatre is keepWith kindest personal regards,
AUCTIONEER
ing up with and just a little aheud
Faithfully yours,
Harrington builds houses, any kind
of the time in an advertising rea-poW. C. McDonald.
;
Address or cnll at the Sí?
is again practically demonstratyou want, and guarantees
Realty
Go's.
Oitice.
Advertís in the GRAPHIC and get
ed by what is perhaps the most

Mis. Albro and father, Mr. Harrison, sxnt Christmas vacation in
Doming is continually extending El l'aso and returned to Columbus,
the glad hand to goixl people, in Wednesday.
fact the most representative citiThe Waterbury family, Mr.
zens of other states in the union.
and John L. Harris took
Our greetiogs have boon cordial Christmas dinner with the Goebel
and genuine and the welcoming family.
,
hand is still working overtime.
Mrs. Addis Albro will leave ColMc-Ne- tt

One of the notable families who
came here last week were Mr. and
Mrs. Henry A. Jacobs of Kmmetts-burIowa. Mr. Jacobs was bore
earlier in the year to visit his niece,

g,

Mr. Fred Sherman, and purchased
a fine quarter section of II. J. San
der. Now he has come to stay and
develop his farm, bringing a car of
household goods, fine stock and
poultry and last but not least, the
family automobile.
Mr. Jacobs is an oxcrioncod
irrigator and has dune much in the
development of the rrid states. He
built the second cabin at Twin
Falls. Idaho, now a city of 7.HK)
inhabitant ami modern improvements, and he now owns considera
ble proMTty there, having rteontly
sold a fine tract near the city at
$200 per acre, and he pay that conditions here are far Ix'ttor than
they can ever be there. He also
has 1100 acres of improved farm
lands in North Dakota and 800
acre of Iowa' Ixst, but with all
those holdings, ho prefers to make
the delightful Doming country bis

After you have
amined every other
pumping engine, come
and see the

Vice-Preside- nt

Sto ver
Blackham & Son
W. H.
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Notice of Contest
5223S!S!SaSS228iSSS3S2SSJÉE5
Third and Last Call.
Contest 2644
Serial 03200
Interior, United
M..J. MORAN
the
of
Department
rti"k
4
This I the wfit for you to
I .i Truces New
i -- ...i O".-Mexico, December. 1. 19H-Ta New War resolution. Do it now.
DENTIST
Solomon 8. Sly of Deming, N. M.,
make up your mind to own your
Contestes :
You are hereby notified that Allie
own home and atart at once. See
Deming, N. M.
Phone 2?
!who gives Deming, N. M.
Doyle,
U..0.1
hrtlv
Ijuighren ana go
on
did
address,
as her postullice
'
December 14, 1911. file in this office her
after New Years you will have your
FRED SHERMAN
duly
corroborated application to contest
home finished and then is when your
and secure the cancellation of your
xl.lilinnul hfimeatead. entrV No. 4!M5,
LAWYER
happiness begins.
serial No. 032Ü0, made Nov. 27 1906 for
Office 141, IUllwe W
PhoMii
your
fix
up
can
you
sprinar
In the
slnwl sec 3, township 24. range 7w. N
gronnna
nr
arrange
as
ior
M V Meridian, and
lawn plant a few trees
Deming, N, M
Mahoney Block
pnntost she sllenrea that Solomon
1
abau-the shelves in fact do anything
wholly
8. Sly, contestee, has
doned said tract of land; that said entry J
you like and be sure that you have
anu
JAMES R. WADDILL
was made prior to Feb. 19,
not got to go away and leave it.
that said entryman had been absent
frnm mill tmrt for more than six
WALKS
Landlords are fickle -- be your own
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR
months prior to the passage of the Act
BLOCKS
boss.
Notice tor publication.
f
of Congress Feb. 19. 1911 ; that said en
BRICKS
In a few years you will be inde Depnrtment of the Interior, U. 8. Land try being mane prior w r en.
Deming. N. M.
Office at Las l rucea, New Mexico,
ttid entrvman had never established
Baker Block
HOUSES
otherwise
now,
build
you
if
pendent
on November 2M. 1911.
residence on said tract, nam coniew
Notice is hereby given that Louis
aa been absent from said tract irom
you will be paying rent, and no
Dornbusch of Doming N. M., who, on Nov. 27, 1906 to Dec. 1, 1911.
A. W. POLLA UU
Make
independent.
renter can be
August 2, 1909, made nomestead entry,
You, are. therefore, further notified
ikmsw for SNW;NiSW, section that the said allegations will be taken
up your mind now and start 1912 in No
Meritl- - by thia ollice as having been confessed
15 township 24s, range 8w. N M
ATTORN
a way that will make you glad for atl( hus aied notice of intention to by you, anu your aaiu emry wm
make final commutation proof to estab- rll.xi thereunder without VOUr further
all time.
Deming, N. M.
lish claim to tbu land above described, right to be heard therein, eimer oeiore
Mahoney Block
tf5
15
n ;
ro
before B. Y. McKeyes. U. S. Commis tbia office or on apieal, If you fail to
is
sioner, at Deming, New Mexico, on the file In this office within twenty days ai-tAbout Those R. R. D.
15th day of January, 1912.
the fourth publication of this noA. A. TEMKE
Claimant names as witnesses:
tice, as shown below, your answer, unWell 1912 is going to be a hum Mary
M,
reand
N.
meeting
of
IVminir.
F. Dever
der oath, specifically
" sponding to these allegations of contest,
"
mer and we want every resident in Joseph Remondini
ATTORN
James A. Khea
Your
or if you fail within that time to file in
For
prosperity
In
this
Deming
share
to
d
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Singleton B. Khea
this oince due prooi mai you nave
Deming, N. M.
a codv of your answer on the said
It's up to you. We have a choice dccKjanG Johk Gonzales, Register,
City Hall
contestant either in person or by reg
number of lota that are the best
istered mail. If this service is maue
Notice of Contest.
is
hv the delivery of a ennv of your an
buy in Deming, and will continue to
" AL,C-ELContest No. 2C45 swer to the contestant in person, proof
Serial No. W102
Why?
come.
be for all time to
Department of the Interior, United of such service must be either the said
Ifrcause our lots are in the restric
contestant's written scknowledgment
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR
20 Years Experience
Dec. . 6 1911
nf his repeint of the codv. showing the
tive residence district, which means ToMexico.
George G. Ehrenborg. of Deming, date of ÍU receipt, or the affidavit of
In Deming 2 years
that your neighbors, will always tie New Mexico, Contcstce:
Deming, N. M.
the person by whom the delivery was
Spruce Street
hereby notified that Allie B, mule statinir when and where the copy
You
of the best class. Your neighbors Wright,are who givea Deming, New was delivered:
if made ci" registered
houses will always be as good as Mexico, as his uostoffice address, did mail, proof of such service must conR. F. HAMILTON
Dec. 4. 1911. file in this office his sist of the affidavit of the person by
vnnr nun. There will never be on
duly corroborated application to contest whom the copy waa mailed, stating
Experienced
any factories near your home.
and aecure the cancellation or your when and the postoffice to which it waa
ATTORN
land entry No. WilOZ, señal mo. mailed, and this affidavit must be acThink these things over and see desert
net,
receipt
OG102. made Sept. 20. 1911.
for
companied by the postmaster's
if vnu don't want to own a few of sec. 19. township zjs, range 7w, for the letter.
Deming, N. M.
Deckert Building
N Ml' Meridian, and as grounds for
You should state in vour answer tne
thee lots in this favored district,
his contest he alleges that aaid George name of the postoffice to which you de- My Work in the Mimbre Valley
We will show you these lots any G. r.hrenborg. contestee, waa not
sire future notices to be sent to you.
JAMES S. FIELDER
Speaks for Itself
resident or a citizen of the Territory
Jose Gonzales, Register.
payment
easy
explain
our
time, and
1911
making
the
of
Mexico
8,
time
Dec.
New
of
at
Date of 1st publication
15,
"
"
i.l an
IVminir Real Estate & Im said entrv: that he has not since been
2d
ATTORNEY-AT-LA'
"
is now a resident or citizen of said
22.
Sd
nor
..
, ..
provementCo. Phone 24.
Deming
" Drop me a line at
Territory and that said entry was not
29,
4ln
made in good laith but lor speculation
Deming, N. M.
Fielder Building
and that said entryman, George G.
Notice.
Rapids,
Relation of Farmr and Merchant.
Khrenborg is now advertising the sale Department of Territorial Engineer.
I am arrranging to change my business location from Cedar
of the relinquishment of said entry
Santa Fe, New Mexico Dec. 5, 1911.
B. Y. McK EYES
Tex., or some desirable point nearby. 1 am nMnninfr Km TOR (.RAPHIC:
!
ujr
i.v...
wiuwh
I ii.h t.i enmmend VOUr artIC e on
c..rP...
Number of Application (07.
-newspaper
a
my
Deming
being
1912,
Uraphic."
the
15.
.
...
on
the
January
on
hereby
given
jacks
.....
,i
that
is
Notice
,i.
l.
bns and Mammoth
30 imported r
Civil Engineer
noiw (witoi.. i '""a"'-"""- -'
published at Deming. Luna County, 26th day of September 1911, in accord
U. S. Com'r 3d Judicial District
in
go
out oí
all
who
are
shall
men
with
dollar
correspond
one
not
when
t.w Mexico, said clipping being hereto ance with Section ú, unguium i.awoi
to
like
I
would
first consignment.
1
catalog
have
Morgan
attached.
house.
Deming,
of
1907. Eatella B.
regis- Dentins- to a
and
For Sale 320 acre relinquishment County of Luna. Territory of New Mex- - j
need of stallions, jacks, or full blood mares. I can also furnish
been a newspaper man, a merchant
Deming, N. M.
Spruce St,
right
the
and
on
of
Carne
west
lust
FJ
maue
an
to
tne
loads
Ico,
at
car
for
prices
temio
application
and a farmer and think 1 can look at railroad. Cheap U sold at once, w ire
tered Shropshire bucks at very reasonable
rial Engineer of New Nexico for a perSurveyor
the matter fairly from these stand or write Geo. G. Ehrenborg, Vai Horn mit to appropriate from the Public
R, C. Hoffman
Territory of New Mexico.
merchant complains to Texas." ... U.sufsta-4J. G. Moir
The
the
points.
waters
of
,
neigh-t
fiifVASa nn;flk1
V..
iiuviiivu
Such appropriation is to be mude from pun. 4fl.3r
Please write me. If not in need yourself, please tell yo JDeming N. M.
neWBpaper and the nwnDRDr I
Arroyo of Red Mountain at a iwint
tne mer- - by
j jumps on to the farmer, and
oftjce M hvng been confessed Station 6 S. 21 T. 24 S. R. 10 West.
bora.
entry
win Decan- bv means of diversion, and 1.8 cu. ft,
DISS. MOIR & HOFFMAN
chant thinka nam aooui uie imrr, tv vou. and Vour saiu
W. L. DkCLOW,
celled thereunder without your further per sec. is to be conveyed to NE1 S. 21
and the farmer grumbles about both.
Physicians a Surgeons
NWJ S. 22 T. 24 S. R. 10 W. NMl'M,
Cedar Rapids Jack and Stallion Importing Farm.
MINING AND INVESTMENTS
It seem, to me that the merchant -- v
,7,,
and
ditches
by means of diversion dam
Cedar Rapids, la dewnds on the farmer and the farmer fi, in this office within twenty days af- - or crnala, end there used for irrigation
REAL ESTATE AND
newsnothe
and
this
publication
FC'IRTH
of
merchant
on
the
the
ter
relies
Dr. Moir will give special attention
of 820 acres.
your anawer. un
below,
as
ahown
tice,
com
I
all
express
think
will
thia
take
the
Engineer
both.
of
is
express
from
Territorial
the
The
by
servant
rate
LOCATING
iianer
secured
eye, ear, none and throat work and
to
I have recently
t,xr tku ruin.. I der oath. sH.cifically meeting and application up for consideration on the
i
i i
fitting of glasses.
the
I
can
6th day of March 1912. and all
paniea by which I can ship jacks at lower rates than ever before.
.
Write
If
Interfiled
I LfSV. Xfl
.IIIIV;
7.
UU 111 W Ihlllll UIBI
of
the
It
granting
who may oppose the
nflina MMi.
sin
m thin
muurtr tfwruthatP in
nrruif
illii
ship jacks from Cedar Rapids, la., to Albuquerque. N. M., for $óó "lit HU V I4llVU
IIIV
HIV III
Milt VIIIV
""VI thAt jVnil aDOve application must uie meir lijen-- ,
discus, these plao. in a
ions sustnntiated with alliJuviU with
E. A. MONTENYOHL,
J. E. GR0VER, Nutt, N. M.
to Phoenix, Ariz., for $104 each, and can reach other points at corres--j convention and
ta
the Territorial Engineer and copy with
friendly
manner.
by registered mail. If this service is applicant on or before that date.
42tf
ponding rates.
i
I have said that the merchant thinks made by tne delivery 01 a copy 01 your
CiUKl.es 1). Mll t.KR.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
hanl of the farmer for patronizing a answer to tne contestant in person Territorial Engineer. Dec22Janl9
Notice for Publication.
must be either the
mail order houses mply because there proof of such serv ce
Department of the interior, U. 8. Land
Offlc
with Pr. Swop. Night rail promptly
.
the said contestant's written acknow- cents.
Notice for Publication.
New Mexico, tiMtrd,
a
of
OHiee at Las t ruces
is an imaginary saving
of ,h coi.v.
nf hi.
Decemtier 9. 1911.
It would not be atretching the truth to Hhowinir the date of its receipt, or the Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Notice is hereby given that Charles
Ollice at Las Cruet s, New Mexico,
say that farmers sometimes think hard affidavit of the person by whom the
E. ilK'ks. of Deming, N. M., who, on
December 14, 1911.
and
when
stating
was
'
delivery
made
;
pro-of the merchants for purchasing
Notice la hereby given that l hurles January 29, 1909. made desert land de- - P. M. STEED
where the copy was delivered; if made
duce elsewhere and turning the home by registered mail, proof of audi ser F. Berrv of Hondule. New Mexico, who clarationNo, 0209, for N or lots 1 and
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
product down. There is a fable going vice must consist of the affidavit of on January 21, 1WI8. made desert land 2, EJNW'l; NE. section 7. township 24s
whom
by
the copy entry No. :M (Oll.w) tor swj, sec. :s.. range hw, in m r luenuian, naa niea
Offlr Ptwn Ml KMlWm l'lxin MS
about that the Deming merchants will the (M'rson
uie township 25 south, range 9 west, N M notice of intention to make final proof
potatoes. Yes, 1 was mailed stating wnen anu and
not buy home-grow- n
P Meridian, has filed notice of intention to establish claim to the land above
Mslollice to which it was mailed,
New Mexico
think this is a fable but there are two this aiiulavit must oe accompamea oy to make final proof, to establish claim described, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. Deming,
Plans and specifications furnished and esor three or maybe four sides to this the iMwtmaster a receipt for the letter, to the land above described, before U. S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M.,
V..H .iw.ni.1 .tat- - in vour nw..r the S. Commissioner. H. i. McKeyes. at on tne z:nü uay 01 January, laiz.
E. S. MILFORI), M. D.. I). O.
timates made on any kind of wood, brick and j question after all.days ago, I went into a th nuniM tit th..
Claimant names as witnesses
iKiii.illre ta whieh vou Deming. New Mexico, on the Jiitli duy
Less than ten
Hund
Deming
New
1912.
Mexico.
John
of
January,
of
be
you.
to
to
sent
desire
future notices
I
Uyd F. Brown.
store in Deming to make a purchase.
laimani names n witnesses;
JOSE UoNZALKH, Keglster.
PHYSICIAN & SUIIGKON
cement work.
I
of Hondale, N. M. Fletcher Brem,
cash.
Date of 1st publication Dec. 15, 1911 Earl E. Berry
The brice was ten cents. siKit
Alex
A.
Smith,
uane
nenj. r.
n.)
2d
looked up the pnce in a catalog and
t
decl.rijanl2
Jose GoNZAtES, Register. Special atUntkm to Chmnic IH
3d
Cometly TnUd. I'hun I&7.
after allowing for freight. I could buy
2.
of Deming, "
Helen Jacobs
4th
Jan. 5. 1912 dec22janl9 Jose Gon7.ai.KH. Register
the good delivered here for just one
Notice for Publication.
: V,, ft i,
cent, with K)stage added. This reof the interior, U. S. Land
Department
Notice.
r
Office at Las Cruces, N. M., Dec. 9. G. F. WALKER, M. I).
Notice For Publication.
minded rr of the Dutchman's ten
Department of Territorial Engineer.
1911.
Department of the Interior. U. S. I .a ml
cent.
Number of application (joii.
8 pac 11 attantiun Bivafi lu tubrirukan ami
Notice is hereby given that Charles
New
Mexico,
Las
A
Ollice
at
t'ruos,
this.
offset
Another instance to
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Dec. 6, 1911.
ehronk dimm. Ofllra Ant duir auulh
Kooinson, of Ueming, N. M.. who.
rvuoomhur a iin
l.
Notice ia hereby given that on the
Deming business man, a few dnjs
of Tclaphona ButMIn. Tvlephon 1W
Ma.v
homestead entry
.1Jü! "'"
hereby
given
?P
is
Notice
Clara
that
BUh. dav of September. 1911, in accor
27, township!
for sej,
later, came by my farm and wanted
Hund, of Deming, New Mexico, who, i1"- dance with Section 2, Irrigation Law
New Mexico
big long bolt for his wagon. 1 pent of 1907. John J. Hyatt of Deming. on March 24, P.KKl, made desert land 24s. range 9w, N M P Meridian, hu Deming,
Phone 29
Silver Avenue
Nn It tí Hi fur Inta 'A J T, and filed notice of intention to make final
untrv
him
suit
bolt
to
finding
a
more time
County of Luna, Territory of New
H,
township 21s. commutation proof, to establish claim
-iNWl, section 11
vl
II
than the merchant did waiting on me Mexico, made an application to tne
.!.!. ... " - ill I to the land above described, before B. I. II. KELLER
f New Mexico for
,
Y. McKeves, U. S. Commissioner,
but I found one which cost me alxiut Territorial Engineer
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turnat
"
:
, ",
to
ropriate from the l'ublic
a
permit
Deming. N. M.. on the Zinl dav nf
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON
,h"
p
n
and
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bolt
the
took
He
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rw wtiicv. ,i
t.
oi
1912.
wsteni
ti.e
January
v
irrnuiriui
off saying he was much obliged. He
horses for
Such appropriation ia to be made1
fine
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Office and Residence Phone 1W
uner. 1 i'eminx. new
did not wish to offend me by asking the Irom Mule canyon at a point S 6 T 21 S
Hugh Ramsey
of
Deming,
M.
N.
-- anunry
w,c
u"
"
diH 7 weal li.nsi rvevedl bv means of
JohnKulms
"
"
12
price. Here was a business deal, cost
Spruce Street
Deming
version and 24 cu. ft. per sec. and 44HO il Claimant names aa witnesses:
Alex McDaniel
"
"
and
cents;
ten
price
selling
cent,
one
is to be conveyed to sections
acre
"
transaction, cost 16. 15, 21, 2X, 22. T. 21 S R 7 west (un- - Charles K. Hicks, of Deming N. M. James E. Dieudonne "
n arrnmmodation
decl5jan!2 Josr Gonzales, Register. (mn- VUg.
Lloyd F. Brown,
Kaaklanca 4 Sprw St.
nothing,
price
selling
v Dieudonne,
ujr nienna ui uiriniii riu
Surveyeui
fifteen cents,
'
PhonaU
"
.
......
rhwxl
.
...
....
a
I.
.1
n
n
n
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i.
k
.ih
nMi
1
1IIU UHlliri VI iimiD, 1IIU Robert L. Miller.
1 think that Deming haa a fine set of Uniinilieilk
:
.l
Notice for Publication.
. t ixi n
i
DR.
ptrea.
CARTER
w
uwu
mere
"
iur
j,ii:ioni.
irrin"ii"
Johk Gon7.ai.ks, Register. Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
business men; as tine as I ever met.
The Territorial hngineer will take
PHYSICIAN 6. SURGEON
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
But it is the same eveiywhere. A bus- this application up for consideration on
Calla anawvrvd day or night
December!). 1911
iness man goes over his territory sell- the ulh day oi uarcn, J'ju. anu an per
Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong and our
OffloallauraltDlLaiaav
I to 4 and 7 to P m.
Notice
is
hereby
given
the
may
of
who
sons
granting
oppose
that
James
W.
Bkin.
and Racial IMbnum gin
ing mowing machines, perhaps. Ho
patronage.
your
Miller
invite
We
Deming,
of
Bpvcial
New
file
right.
their
application
Mexico,
must
prices
the above
who
Atuntiun.
manages to get to Farmer Jones' objections substantiated with affidavits
on Nov. 14. 1910, made homestead
good
a
knows
what
he
about noon, for
with the Territorial Mutineer ana copy For those
ír0
Cement Curbed, Tow nN.h
725". 5 C. C. FIELDER
cook Mrs. Jones is. He shakes hands with applicant on or be Tore that date.
M P Meridian, haa filed
9
N
D.
west.
Miller,
Charles
notice
with Mr. and Mrs. Jones and chuckles decHjanC
Dug Wells, any size, see
of intention to make final commutation
Territorial Engineer
Real Estate and Conveyancing
the baby under the chin and spends
proof to establish claim to the land
Notary Publka
above described, before B.Y. McKeyes
verv tileasant social hour around the
Notice for Publication.
U. S. Commissioner at Deming. N. M
Hoagland & Dutcher
table while Jack in th
d
on the 23rd day of January, 112.
Spruce St.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Deming, N. M.
meanwhile feeds his team.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Land Office, Las Cruces, New Méx.,
Then comes show day or rair day or
V. Wilkinson
November 23. 1911,
of Deming, N. M.
or leave you order with the Al
Fayette Moore
Notice is hereby given that Edwin
just some ordinary trading day and
-CLARK & WRIGHT
David J. Phillips
Farmer Jones and his good wire go R. Vallandigham of Ueming New Mex- Graphic.
Robert
1910, made home
27,
W.
Yeargln
ico,
who,
on
July
LAWYERS
into town and they get into their
DEALER IN
dec!5janl2 Josa Gonzales, Register.
stead entry. No. 04012, for net sec- WASHINGTON,
D. C.
friend's store about noon. The mer tion 20, township 23s, range 9w, N.
Notice for lublication.
glimpse
of them from M P Meridian, has fled notice of Department of the Interior.
Public Land Matters: Final Proof.
Notice for Publication.
hnt catches a
U. S.
his office window and suddenly remem intention to make final commutation
Und Office at Las Cruces, N. M.. Department of the Interior, U. 8. Und Desert Lands, contests and Mining
establish claim to the land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico Cases. Scrip.
November, 23. 1911.
hem It is about dinner time, so he proof, to
Associate work for
above described, before tí. Y. Mc' Attorneys.
November 28, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Henry F.
glides out of a side door and is gone.
Keyes, U. 8. Commissioner at Dem- Baldwin, Jr., of lola, N. M., who, on
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John Bullif
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it
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for
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Shakespeare
another
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ish claim to the land above described, for selnej section 10, township 24s.
-HONDALE.
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Walter E. Davia
and fancy groceries. al
rango 8w N M P Meridian, has filed
world at best.
before B. Y. McKcyea, U. S.
decl-2- 9
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at Deming, N. M., on the notice of intention to make final
Sl'RWRIBKR.
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11th day of January, 1912.
proof, to establish claim to the
land
above described, befoi
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Dwight C. Rambo
of lola, N. M. S. tmmissioner B. Y. McKeyes, at ESE fancy articles at low-ca- t
IVming. New Mexico, on the 15th day
Curtía R. Rambo
5
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Flans
and shade trees, situate one half
N. M.
Emil Solignac
Application.
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mile eastward from town.
Fenqall
advertise for it.
James S. Fielder.
decSjanO
Johk Gonzales, Register.
Legal blanks for sala.
!

.

.

1

I

Cement Walk

The only kind that Tucker makes
See them all over town
Call on or address

.

McCurry

-

:.
11--

LC SQUARE FOOT 10
For the BEST

Nutic for Publication,
Department of tht Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Las Cruce. N. If.,
N..v,:..L. r
llíll- Notice la hereby given that Mary F.
üf Jüh
vr,
slgnjLivingstone
S. kason,
tMnruwi
0f... ...Deming. N. M., who, . on. March 2,
I
M
iw" mane uesen.1.lana entry io. 11.11
(0912) for sinwl ser2tiael sec.2 townnhin
24B.rang6 w, N M P Meridian, haa filed
notice of intention to mako final proof
to establish claim to the land above de
scribed, beforo B. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
Commissioner, at Deming, N. M., on
the 15th day of January, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Domine, N. M.
Louis Dornbus
"
"
Henry Lesdos
"
"
Emit Solignac
"
"
Josephine Kendall
Johk Gonzales, Register
dechjana
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Margrave

ui

Contractors

& Builders

lu.

CEMENT

i,

M. TUCKER

r

fi Groceries

o

-

-

wir McCurry

Lot.

Hardware

er

Feed

& Margrave

SEE
E. F. MORAN

er-ve-

Our Stock

Complete, Our Groceries

Fresh, Our Service Prompt

Brick and
Cement Work

0

Deming Mercantile Company

W.

L

America's

DeCLOW,

Y

J. W. MORGAN
WELL DRILLER

Largest

Horse and Jack Importer, Removing his Business to New Mexico.

Edward M. Carter

-

tH!

I

iic-o- p-ii

i
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V

-
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r,t

J. H. Barrington
Contractor and Builder

i

j

y

:
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The Deming Livery

'i

r"
-

We can furnish you any kind
saddle
out. We have
both ladies and gentlemen.

a

:,.u;ü-
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L-

-
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Feed and Sales Stables Also

'rt

I

;

I

WELLS

Omito-Urinar- y

iTs

Ruebush & Measday

,

i

well-sprea-

i

i

MARTIN

KEIF

I

LUMBER

And Everything in the
Shape

J

fling' Lee.

BUILDlNGMaterial

ILKINSON

Painter and Paper Hanger

wouk guaranteed

phone

S0t 4448bb5SS8SoB

Gosch Q Leupold
2

s

f

